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at first on a very inf()rmal ba.sis but later
with very fUlllloteli~~1.Ilgtaken by the com~
mittee staff. ' " " ,

PLANS TO TESTIFY OFTEN

I therefore,' welcome the opportunity of
being able to testify regularly and as fre
quently as thecha1rman and the members
of the committee' consider desirable about
the purposes and policies of the President
and the Administration.,

There, has' been some,. question about
Whether dual' positions of: assistant to the
President and secretary of State may cause
me to invoke executive privllege. Let me
answer this now.

The purpose of combining the two posi
tions is, as the President pointed out yester
day; an attempt to move policy-making from
the White House into the department and
therefore to make it more accessible to COn
gressional and public scrutiny.

I would therefore, expect' to testify about
all matters that secretaries' of state have
traditionally testified. In addition, I would
feel it appropriate to testify about those
interdepartmental matters With respect to
which I spoke informally previously to the
Senate Foreign Relation Committee.

I would not be able to testify about per
sonal conversations between the President
and myself, or about direct advice I gave to
the President. But I could not testify with
respect to this in any event, and no Cabinet
member is ever asked to testify with respect
to conversations he has with the President.

TO INCREASE INFORMATION

SO I 'know the President's intention in
combinIng these two positions is to increase
the information avallable to the Congress.
And the President, whom I have seen only
a few minutes ago, has asked me to say that
executive privllege w1ll not 1;>e invoked except
with respect to the range of issues that I
have mentioned, the practical consequence
of Which w11l be that more information will
be available to the Congressional committees
than before.

Now a word about the relationship of the
department and of our foreign policy to
the public. If we are going to achieve the
lasting peace which we seek and If we are
going to leave behind a foreign pollcy tradi
tion that wlll be carried on on a nonpartisan
basis in succeeding administrations, we
have an obligation to explain our phUoso
phles, purposes and policies to the public.

After my confirmation I intend to In
vite leaders of various opinion-forming ele
ments in this country to the State Depart
ment to advise us on how thet can most
effectively discharge this responslb1l1ty.

We will do our best to conduct foreign pol
icy In as open a manner as is consistent
with the goals which we all share, which is
to bring about a lasting peace.

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS

CAMBODIAN BOMBING

The question Is whether there were fighter
bomber raids closer to Phnom Penh than 10
to 15 mUes. I'll take this question but I'm
sure that the Senate wlll also want to ask
about It, and therefore I don't want to go
Into all the detalls. And also I haven't con
sulted all the records, but the B-52 operations
were confined to an area within 10 mUes.

Occasionally-but I think very rarely
there were some tactical air operations when
there were mllltary activities on one side of
the border that continued In which the se
quence of m1l1tary operations continued
across the border, and In the purSUit of them
occasionally-but very rarely--some tactical
air operations took place.

They could have been deeper than 10 miles,
but I doubt If they were very much deeper.

IMPACT OF WATERGATE

Now your other 'question on the impact
of Watergate on 'foreign policy. The foreign
countries have to, assess what sort Of a coun-

try theY'~e dealing with, how steady it can
be In the carrying out of Its commitments
and the degree of authority possessed by Its
leaders. To the extent that these are affected,
there is a long-term effect on foreign policy.

Our intention wUl be, as I stated prior to
this appointment, to emphasize both aspects
of foreign policy on which most Americans
a.gree-:-to carry out a foreign policy that has
the widest possible support on a bipartisan
basis. And since I'm confident that that can
be 'achieved, I believe that the effect of
Watergate on the' conduct of foreign policy
can be minimized. '

I was asked very early in the Watergate
affair, at the end of Aprll, whether It might
have an effect on foreign policy.

At the time, one's knowledge of it was con
fined essentially to the break-In of Demo
cratic campaign headquarters. At that time
I said that If an orgy of recrimination set in,
It might have an effect on foreign policy.

There Is no question' that If the divisions
in a country grow too deep, then the conduct
of foreign policy will ,be affected. And then,
people have to decide whether It is-whether
the issues on which they are being divided
are worth it.

On this I'm not now taking a position.
I'm just stating the facts analytically.

CONSENSUS ERODING

Now it Is true that the consensus on which
foreIgn policy was conducted In the late nine
teen-forties and through the fifties and six
ties in eroding in part because the conditions
in the world have changed so enormously.

In the late nineteen forties and in the
nineteen litties, foreign policy was essentially
designed to prevent what was munism from
entirely over-running the world. Today, we
are getting a foreign policy in which at one
and the same time we are engaged In-With
the Soviet Union and the People's RepUblic
of China, and on the other hand, we are try
ing to strengthen the traditional friendship
wIth Europe and Japan.

On the one hand, we are • • • adequate de
fense budgets, a.nd on the other we are con
ducting negotiations for the limitation of
strategic arms. This reqUires a compleXity
of thought and a sophistication on the part
of the American pUblic that was not called
for in the forties and fifties.

We've had the legacy of a war that bitter
ly diVided Americans. And that has to be
healed. And therefore one of the prime objec
tives of the • • • be to create a consensus
In which the American people and the
American Congress can understand and
will support the necessity of carrying on
adequate defense programs and disarma
ment negotiations.

THE MIDDLE EAST

The President has repeatedly stated that
the Middle East Is an important area, and
perhaps the most dangerous area, and I Will
pursue, under the President's direction, those
policies which are considered necessary, and
in the past that has sometimes meant a less
than restrained profile.

I'm asked to conduct the foreign pollcy of
the United states and I will conduct the
foreign policy of the United States, regardless
of religious and national heritage. There Is
no other country In the world In which a
man of my background could be even con
sidered for an office such as the one to which
I have been nominated, and that Imposes on
me a very grave responsibility whIch I will
pursue In the national Interest.

GRAIN SALES

With respect to the graIn sales, I think It
Is important to understand that there are
major areas of American foreign policy, or
let me rather put it, of the American posI
tion In the world in which our approach
and realities are fundamentally changing

For example, for the entire postwar period
and the entire first term of this Admlnls.
tratlon, It was considered axloma.tlc tha.t the

United states could never sell too much
grain. The entire farm policy and the entire
foreign policy as it was expressed-as it re
lated to agricultural policy proceeded from
the assumption that with our huge surplUses
and our huge productivity we could stand
for free markets. For our almost entire post
war history we have considered, ourselves
more or less seif-sufficlent in raw materials.

Now we find a greater dependence on for
eign sources for energy. We find that for
the first time because of a combination of
factors there is a shortage of American food
for export, and this has profound conse
quences for the conduct of our foreign policy
when free access to foreign markets had
been one of the cardinal tenets of our policy
preViously.

So what we have to change first is our
traditional approach, and we have started
prior to this appointment already a study
on an Interdepartmental basis In this Gov
ernment to exaInlne how over the next five
to 10 years world needs and American pro
ductiVity could be brought into some rela
tionship.

DEPARTMENT OPERATION

I plan to maintain an office In the White
House and to spend some of my time In the
White House on Interdepartmental matters
and on being avaUable to the President.

I would expect that some of my associates
would join me in the state Department to
ease the cultural' shock, and I also would
expect that some of the head people In the
State Department would move to the White
House In order to see the interdepartmental
operations from a White House perspective.

But we would keep the energy structure
in place for Interdepartmental business and
for the Presidential business.

We would hope to give even more vitality
to the operation of the State Department.
And I can only reiterate that If what has
been done can be bUilt on, and If it is to
last, It must engage the commitment of the
professionals who will have to carry on over
a period of time. And this wlll be one of
my principal purposes at the State Depart
ment.

CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
for morning business has expired.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, POSTAL
SERVICE, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
THE PRESIDENT, AND CERTAIN
INDEPENDENT AGENCIES APPRO
PRIATIONS, 1974

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
proceed to the consideration of Calen
dar No. 357, H.R. 9590, which will be
stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A blII (H.R. 9590) making appropriations

for the Treasury Department, the United
States Postal service, the Executive Omce
of the President, and certain Independent
agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1974, and for other purposes, which had been
reported from the Committee on Appropria
tions with amendments.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
for debate on the bill is limited to 2
hours, to be equally divided and con
trolled by the majority leader and the
minority leader, or their designees, with
time for debate on any amendment in
the first degree limited to 1 hour and
debate on any amendment to an amend-
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ment, debatable motion, or appeal lim
ited to % hour.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
yield control of the time allotted to me
to the distinguished Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair recognizes the Senator from New
Mexico.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?

Mr. MONTOYA. On my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk

will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New Mexico is recognized.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, H.R.
9590, the Treasury, Postal Service, and
general Government appropriations bill
for fiscal year 1974, now before the Sen
ate, recommends total appropriations in
the amount of $4,823,166,000 which
amount is $1,014,300,000 under the ap
propriations for fiscal year 1973; $78,
179,000 under the budget estimates for
fiscal year 1974, as amended; and $21,
557,000 under the bill as passed the House
of Representatives in the amount of $4,
844,723,000.

In addition to the above sum of $4.8
billion recommended by the committee,
the bill involves an additional $44,339,
893,000 of permanent authorizations
which do not require annual appropria
tion action by the Congress, and these
are listed in the tabulation commencing
on page 40 of the committee report be
fore the Senate. The committee has ab
solutely no control over permanent au
thorizations which represent commit
ments made and which must be met.
Members will note that the largest item
under permanent authorizations is $27.5
billion, the estimated interest on the
public debt for 1974. This is an increase
of $3.3 billion over the fiscal year 1973
level.

The permanent authorizations also in
clude funds that enable the Internal
Revenue Service to make refunds on
overpayments of personal income taxes,
the Bureau of Customs to reimburse
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands for
customs duties collected for the islands,
payments to the civil service retirement
and disability fund, and so forth.

Senate Report No. 378 is before each
Member, and beginning on page 42 is a
tabulation which gives a complete com
parison for each item in the bill. I will
confine my remarks today to the sig
nificant changes whIch have been rec
ommended by the committee, and I will
be happy to answer any questions any
Member may have during the course or
at the conclusIon of my remarks.

Under title I of the bill, recommenda
tions for the Treasury Departmenttotal
$1,746,402,000. This is $3,348,000 under
the House-passed bill; $49,307,000 over
the fiscal year 1973 approprIation; but

$16,483,000 under the budget estimates
for fiscal year 1974.

The largest increase under this title
applies to the Internal Revenue Service
for which the committee recommends a
total appropriation of $1,185,117,000, an
increase of $35,890,000 or 3 percent over
1973. This increase is composed of an
additional $12,400,000 allowed for the
accounts, collection, and taxpayer serv
ice; and $23,303,000 additional for com
pliance activities over 1973.

An increase of 1,642 additional per
manent full-time employees is recom
mended and authorized to permit the
Internal Revenue Service to cope with
the growth in population, economy, and
workload.

The accounts, collection, and tax
payer service combines the delinquent
accounts and returns activity-former
ly of the compliance appropriation
with an expanded taxpayer service pro
gram and the activIties of the former
revenuing accounting and processing ap
propriation.

The compliance appropriation pro
vides funds for the activIties which are
primarIly responsIble for promoting high
voluntary compliance with the tax laws
and for carrying out the law enforce
ment programs assigned to the Service.

I wish to mentIon at this poInt that
the committee conducted specIal hear
ings earlier this year on the Internal
Revenue Service's taxpayer assistance
and compliance programs. The objective
was twofold: First, a desIre by the com
mittee to have the Internal Revenue
ServIce be as helpful as possible to the
taxpayer whIle also maIntaining its role
of seeing that all taxpayers pay their
taxes in a fair manner; and second, an
attempt to have the ms develop pro
cedures whereby certain Inequities which
exist in the adminIstration of the tax
system would be eliminated.

The committee feels that the hearings
on the Internal Revenue Service were
informative as well· as constructIve.
These specIal hearings raised several
points and presented recommendations
whIch the ServIce was requested to ex
plore. The committee is pleased to learn
that the IRS has studied these items and
instigated programs that will better
serve the taxpaying public.

I submit at this point for the record,
a brief resume of thesere.commendations
and their status, which appears on page
11 of Senate Report No. 378.

There being objection, the resume was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD,as
follows:

1. The CommIttee req~ested that the Serv
Ice present taxpayers undl;lrgoing audit or
collectIon wIth a brIef wrItten explanatIon
of the procedure. The purpose of thIs notice
would be to Identify taxpayer rIghts, obUga
tIons. appeal procedures,names·· of super
visors whowUl entertaIn complaints, and
whether or not they are suspected of a crIme.
The Service has Informed the CommIttee
that It has revIsed Its InItIal audIt notlftca
tlon letter to taxpayers IndIcating (a) Why
the taxpayer Is beIng contacted; (b) Why
the actIon Is necessary; (c) the audIt pro
cedure; (d) the appeal rIghts; and (e) a
statement that the ell:aminatIon does not
Imply dIshonesty or suspected crimInal
llab1l1ty. Also, the ServIce assured the Com
mIttee that these Items would be stated
orally at the begInning of an aUdIt.

2. The Commlttee called for rns to pro-

vIde taxpayers with an.understandable book
let setting forth IRS procedures, on tax en
forcement. The ServIce is preparing this
booklet as well as other pamphlets, news ar
tIcles and films whIch will help taxpayers un
derstand the tax laws.

3. In complying wIth the Committee's re
quest to simplify audIt and collectIon forms,
the ServIce has updated and revised these
forms-many wUl be distrIbuted to field of
fices soon-to Improve the taxpayer's under
standing of Service procedures.

4. The ServIce recognlzedthe Importance
of informing taxpayers of their rights as
noted by the CommIttee. Therefore, the
ServIce prepared new instructional materIal
reInforcing thIs prIncIple and revIsed letters
to taxpayers under audit detalling theIr ap-
peal rights. .

5. An Important concern of thls Committee
was the posslbUity that productIon goals
measured an IndIvIdual's career progress. The
ServIce assured the Committee that, sInce
1961, It has prohIbited the use of indIvidUal
productIon statIstIcs as a means of evalua
tIng employees. To emphasize the ServIce's
posItion. It Is revisIng polley statements to
ensure that quantIfiable productIon measure
ments are not used to evaluate or promote
employees.

6. The Committee recommended that rns
revIew Its appeals procedures with the Idea
of streamlinIng the process to abate the
expense and confusion that exists. The serv
Ice Informed the COmmittee that a specIal
effort Is beIng made to see that taxpayers
understand theexaminatlon process, appeal
rIghts, and optIons that are avallable to them,
IncludIng processIng of small cases In the tax
court.

7. The servIce, in response to the CommIt
tee's request, has taken several steps to Im
prove the InstructIonal approach and tech
nIcal content of the traIning gIven Taxpayer
ServIce Representatives. The ms, reportedly,
is also contInUing to Improve the traInIng
of Revenue 01l1cers and Revenue Agents with
new materIals and a strong emphasis on tax
payer relatIons.

8. The Committee expressed concern toward
rns's compllance wIth the Freedom of In
formatIon Act. As a result, In the past few
months, the ServIce has accelerated Its effort
to comply with the Freedom of InformatIon
Act. A policy statement has been revised to
guIde o1l1cIais In evaluating requests for in
formatIon; authority to classify material as
being unavallable to the publlc Is now limIted
to fewer officIals; and, the bulk of the IRS
manual, plUS statistIcal pUbUcations and
traIning materials, are on the· publ1c reading
room shelves. Regardless of the outcome of
Utigation relatIng to the pUblishIng of all
prtvate.rul1ngs .and technical advIce, the
ServIce has assured the CommIttee that It
w11l undertake to communicate Its Inter
pretative posItIons and ItsguldeUnes and
"rules of thumb"more Widely and effectively.

The Committee expects that tlleInternal
Revenue servIce w1ll pursue other Commlt
tee recommendatIons with, equal vIgor and
report thereon to the Committee as soon as
possIble.

Mr. MONTOYA.' For the Bureau of Al
cohol, Tobacco and FIrearms, previously
administeredbythe.Internal.Revenue
Service, funds are recommended in the
amount.of $73,000,000, thelmdget esti
mate, for ~Cal year 1974. This amount is
an increase of $1.5 million over the House
allowance:", .'1;

The functions that this . bureau per
forms are of ' great importance and the
committee believes that the full amount
requested should be allowed; Further re
ductionsin .. the illicit. liquor. program
could severely reduce ·efl'ective law en
forcement in this area and ,the commit
tee believes that now is not the time to
reduce this particular agency.
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For the' B(fte1\u'of'Ct!St6msVrectl~tly
renainedthe<V:S.' customs' Service,'.' the
committee recommends a.nappropria.t1ou
of' $221,200,OOO,;;an mcreaseof"$7,500,
000-3.4perceht-and 181 additiofialpo
sitions ove'r'1973. Ad<Utf6ilal,vehiCIesi air
craft; andiIDpl'oyed'dete<:tiofi'ahd other
technical equillment,t(jl etiable'the"Bu-

. reau' tocbntroFmore'.effectiVel~"theIl
legal importatioriofnarcotics' and other
dangerous drilgs' were· allowed' by;· the
committee; ':;nr :";"ki'';:" ,., "

.For tiie u.f:i; Postal Service under title
II 'of the bili{ the' cornmitteeconcurred
with the'House andrecomrhends anap
propriation of $1;373,000,000 for payment
to the Postal Service Fund, a decrease of
$96,000 under the estimate.:' ".' '

As 'stated' in" prior reports,1t' is the
sense ofHhe' cominittee. that' Congress
made itsdeterIIlination' as to rates in the '
Postal ReOrg':miza.tiollAct' of; 1970,. and

, that nothing inthisappropriat!on' is in-
tended to disturb' that determination.
; Like the House, the committee, as in

the past,declines to earmark any of the
funds recommended to be appropriated
for any specific purpose, as the Congress
is no longer in the ratemaking business;
however, the b1ll provides for the transfer
of $142,333,500-'-01' half of the request2
from the Postal Fund to the Civil Service

,Retirement and Disability Fund for in-
creases in unfunded liability which re
sult' from increases in pay and retire
ment benefits authorized for Postal em
ployeeaon or after May I, 1971.

The Postal Service insists that the
Congress ShoUld appropriate for the con
tribution, and OMB" insists that the
Postal Service should pay it. The fact is
that a payment must be made soon and
the committee' feels, as does the House,
that the amount recommended is suffi
cient for the present or until such time
as the matter' is resolved by the Post Of
fice and Civil Service Committees of the
Congress.

Under title III">"-Executive Offlce of the
President,..-a total appropriation of
$249,633,000' is recommended.• This is
$480,213,000 under the prior year's ap
propriation, and $27,091,000 under the
budget estimate. The decrease from 1973
results from the fact that a total of
$592,5 million was appropriated for Dis
aster, Relief in 1973, and only $100 mil
lion was requested in the 1974 budget.
NOTE.-Budget amendment of August 7,
1973, proposes an additional $300 million.

For Disaster Relief, the committee rec
ommended, $100 million. The $100 mil
lion budget request represented an es
timate of need based on the incidence of
major disasters at the time the 1974
budget \yas submitted. Since that time
however, 36 major disasters in twenty-six
States have been declared and sub
sequent to the committee's action on
the bill a budget amendment was trans
mitted to the Congress by the President
requesting an., additional $300,000,000. I

• will offer an amendment at the conclu
sion of my remarks in connection with
the aforementioned budget amendment.

Included under this title is the Special
Action Offlce for Drug Abuse Prevention,
for which the committee recommends a
total of $55,000,000, an increase of $3,
144,000 over fiscal 3-"ear 1973 and $8.5
million over the House, but $10 million

CJtI}C-"-'--1799~Part22

'Urider the estiInate. This Offlce supervises
apddb:ects'dfug abuse programs former
ly'scattered among many Federal agen
cies and, hopefully, will effectuate a co
ordinated, unified attack on drug addic
tion 'and ,,' itS degrading effects. The in-

"cfea.seallowed over .' 1973 provides for
'furidingl33 man-years of employment
and for treatment expansion and new
contracts with sirigle State agencies and
'establishing' central intake facilities at
severallluge cities.

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

Tpe committee recommends an appro
priation Of $19,100,000 for the Offlce of
Management and Budget, a decrease of
$500,000 under the fiscal year 1973 ap
propriation, and a decrease of $500,000
in the amoUnt requested.

Certain management and policy func
tions together with personnel were trans
ferred from the Offlce of Management
and Budget to the General Services Ad
ministration pursuant to Executive Order
11717 of May 9, 1973. The total annual
cost of the transfer is estimated at ap
proximately $1,000,000. OMB did not
make corresponding adjustments iri its
budget request and personnel ceilirig.
The committee has taken this action into
consideration in making its recom
mendation and feels that the funds
recommended are sufflcient to continue
the employment of personnel at last
:Year's level.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

For agencies under title IV-General
Government--a total appropriation of
$1,454,131,000 is recommended. This is
$546,394,000 under the prior year's ap
rropriation. This large reduction re
sults from the change in funding for
Federal construction projects from direct
appropriations to lease purchase con
tracts under the Public Buildings Amend
ments Act of 1972.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

For salaries and expenses of the Civil
Service Commission, a total of $65,774,
ceo, the budget estimate, is recom
mended. These funds provide for first,
keeping personnel policies current; sec
ond, stafflng for Federal employment;
third, assuring fitness and suitability in
Federal employment; and fourth, im
proving personnel management.

E"UAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

One of the most important functions
of the Civil Service Commission is to
assure a merit work force so that the
public can be guaranteed a personnel
management program and a work force
of the highest quality. It is equally vital
and important that all citizens, regard
lest·, of race, color, creed, sex, or ethnic
background, be afforded and given equal
employment opportunities in the Federal
service. The Civil Service Commission is
urged to pursue a program of affirmative
action to assure equal opportunity in
Federal employment and the committee
bas directed that this program be given
the highest priority.

While the Civil Service Commission
has taken some measures to assure equal
ity of opportunity in the Federal Govern
ments, the committee after hearing the
Commission's budget requests has con
cluded that the Commission has not suf-

ficiently pursued itS obligations under the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1972 in Ii maimer that is consistent with
the spirit of the act. Therefore, the com
mittee has specifically directed the Civil
Service Commission to:

First, increase its staff and efforts in
the area of testing for job relevancy
rather than to add more persons to em
ployment roles. The 'Commission should
shift emphasis from. personnel manage
ment evaluation programs. In the judg
ment oUhe c01llIIlittee, it does little good
t<> make large, expenditures in program
evaluation when the, source of many
problems of inequality of opportunity in
the Federal service lies in ill-conceived
tests that sometimes reflect cultural
biases ami' do not fairly measure intelli
gence and ability, Particular emphasis is
to be placed in specifically determining
those positions where ability in the
Spanish language is essential for suc
cessful job performance-that is, border
patrol positions in INS; public contact
positions in areas of high Spanish
speaking population-and then aggres
sively recruiting Spanish-speaking per
sonnel to fill the positions.

Second. Pursue the 16-point program
more aggressively overall, but particu
larly in its own offlces and bureaus and to
give full consideration to Spanish-speak
ing persons for its mission-related occu
pations and executive positions.

Third. Advance the 16-point program
more aggressively throughout the Fed
eral service by requiring the depart
ments and agencies with poor records in
the employment of Spanish-speaking
persons to have full-time competent 16
point program coordinators.

Testimony before the committee re
vealed that certain Federal agencies
have not fully complied with the Presi
dent's Equal Employment Opportunity
program and that much remains to be
done in fulfilling the administration's
pledges in this regard. The committee
urges the Civil Service Commission to
take necessary steps and measures to
obtain compliance from those Federal
agencies not actually in compliance with
the Commission's directives regarding
this matter.

For all activities of the General Serv
ices Administration, the committee rec
ommends a total appropriation of
$579,068,000. This amount is $15,466,000
under the 1974 estimate; $11,224,000
under the House allowance; and $369,
217,000 under 1973.

OPERATING EXPENSES

For operating expenses of the General
Services Administration, the committee
recommends new budget-obIigation
aI-authority of $380,582,000, a decrease
of $10 million under the House. In addi
tion the Committee recommends that
$100 million be derived by transfer from
the 1973 "Construction" appropriation
account which contains an unobligated
balance of $203 million. Thus a total of
$480,582,000, or an increase of $38 mil
lion over the amount approprIated for
fiscal year 1973, Is recommended by the
committee for basic real property oper
atioIll' of GSA, inclUding acquisItion,
operation, maIntenance, protection, and
utilizatIon of general purpOse buildings
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and space and for overall direction of
buildings, design, construction, and re
pair and modernization. The House bill
did not provide for the transfer of un
obligated funds from construction, as
requested.

REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC

BUILDINGS

The sum of $82 mUlion is also recom
mended by the committee to be derived
by transfer from unobligated 1973 Con
struction funds, for day to day main
tenance repair work of all types, repairs,
remodeling, improvement of space, al
terations, conversions, and extensions
of federally owned buildings under the
jurisdiction of GSA.

While the Senate committee con
curred with the House in the amount al
lowed, it did not agree with the House
in regard to the source derivation of the
funds. The House recommended that
these funds be derived by transfer from
"Operating Expenses," Public Buildings
Service, and as previously stated, the
Senate Committee recommends that the
$82 million be derived from the unob
ligated 1973 "Construction" account
balance.

CONSTRUCTION

For the "Construction" account, the
committee recommends the budget esti
mate-$2,572,OOO-to be reappropriated
from existing funds in this account for
two border stations-one in Alaska and
the other at San Diego; and for two Fed
eral office building projects-<me in Fay
etteville, Ark. and the other at Buf
falo, N.Y. The House recommended
that the projects be constructed by direct
appropriation, whereas the Senate com
mittee recommends that presently avail
able funds be reappropriated to fund
the projects.

DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY

The committee recommends $50 mil
lion, a reduction of $10.3 million under
1973 and $14.1 million under the 1974
estimate, for operation and maintenance
of the Defense Civil Preparedness
Agency, and in addition it made a propor
tionate cut of $4A million in the re
search, shelter survey and marking ac
count. The committee felt that the pro
grams were not so urgent as to require
full funding especially in view of rela
tively serious fiscal problems confront
ing the Government at this time.

CONCLUSION

Mr. President, before concluding my
remarks, I wish to say that I enjoyed
working together with the fine members
of the subcommittee and the ranking mi
nority member of the subcommittee, the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON).
The Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELL
MON) participated actively in the hear
ings and in the markup of the bill and
thus contributed greatly to the commit
tee's recommendations before the Sen
ate. So did the Senator ·from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD).

I shall now be happy to answer any
questions that may be propounded at this
time. Before doing so, however, I ask
unanimous consent that the committee
amendments be agreed to en bloc, and
that the bill as thus amended be regarded
for the purpose of amendment as original
text, provided that no point of order

shall be considered to have been waived
by reason of agreement to this order.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I have

a question with respect to the unani
mous-consent request. As I understand
it, the action taken by the committee on
page 17 of the committee bill which au
thorized the House language appearing at
lines 9 through 11 was struck by the
committee after approval by the House.
That relates to approval by the Senate
and House Committees on Appropria
tions.

Since that is one of the issues that I
would like to raise in my amendments, I
wonder if the distinguished Senator from
New Mexico would exclude that one pro
vision in his unanimous-consent request
that the amendments be agreed to en
bloc.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I ask
the distinguished Senator what he has
in mind.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on page
17 of the committee bill, starting on page
9, following the word "available" the fol
lowing language was struck by the com
mittee, "after approval by the House
and Senate Committees on Appropria
tions ..."

I was wondering whether the distin
guished Senator might exclude that lan
guage from his motion so that we could
act on that matter separately.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I
believe that under my request the Sen
ator is free to act on this language any
way.

Mr. MONDALE. As I understand it, I
think I would be free to move to strike.
However, I prefer not to have it in the
first place, which is why I asked the dis
tinguished floor manager of the bill to
exclude that provision from his motion.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I do
not know the purpose the Senator is
seeking to accomplish when he can do
the same thing even after my request is
granted. The Senator from Minnesota
can proceed to amend any part of the
bill, because it will be considered as orig
inal text if my request is granted. Mr.
President, is that not correct?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, would
the distinguished Senator withhold his
request for a short period of time? I will
not ask for a quorum call. However, I will
get back to the point later. I believe the
procedure advanced in my suggestion is
correct. However, I withhold it for the
moment.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I fail
to see ·the Senator's point. The Senator
has stated that he can offer any amend
ment he wishes to the section.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, my
suggestion was based on a conference
with the Parliamentarian.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, would
the distingUished Senator from New
Mexico yield to me so that I might make
my statement on the bill?

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I defer
my request temporarily so that I might
yield to the Senator from Oklahoma for
the purpose of making his statement on
the bill. In the meantime the Senator

from Minnesota can make further in
quiry concerning his pOsition on this
matter.

Mr. MONDALE. That would be satis-
factory.. . ,

Mr. BELLMO~. Mr. President, before
commenting directly on the Treasury,
Postal Service, and General Government
appropriations bill, I would like to thank
the distinguished chairman of the sub
committee, the distinguished senior Sen
ator from New Mexico, who is managing
the bill today, as well as the other mem
bers of the committee who worked on
this legislation, and the staff of the sub
committee for the assistance ,and guid
ance they have provided. I would also
like to thank the distmguished chair
man, the senior Senator from Arkansas,
for his diligent work and leadership on
the full committee. Without his ex
perience and knowledge it is doubtful
that the bill would have reached the floor
in such fine form. While there are few
monumental new programs in this bill,
we must remember that without the
functions funded in this bill there would
be no funds to finance expenditures of
the other agencies and branches of the
Federal Government, including our own.
Spending programs found in other ap
propriations bills would be meaningless
without the funds authorized in this ap
propriations bill.

Funds for the operations of the White
House are found in this bill. Funds for
the Executive Office of the President
have become controversial this year, be
cause of the Watergate hearings, the
impoundment question, and the ques
tions of executive privilege. We must not
lose sight of the fact that this branch of
Government is an equal branch of Gov
ernment entitled to the funds necessary
to provide the services on which the Na
tion so strongly depends. The funds for
functions such as the Domestic Council,
the National Security Council, the emer
gency fund for the President, the Office
of Management and Budget, and the
fund for special projects of the Presi
dent are all included in this bill.

While in this year there are political
overtones. surrounding these funds, we
should not lose sight of the fact that
these are the funds of the President's ad
visers. The advisers on which the Presi
dent must rely, if he is to assimilate the
vast amounts of information which goes
into decisionmaking by· that branch of
Government. Aside from these opera
tions, which have had more than a pass
inginterest these days, there are funds
for projects which affect the lives· of all
Americans, .such as drug abuse preven
tion and national disasters.

By and large weare considering to
day the funds for the general govern
mental activities of the Federal Estab
lishmentr-the levying and collection of
taxes,the monetary duties of the Treas
ury, the personnel management and re
tirement programs of the Civil Service
Commission· and the general housekeep
ingand oversight :responsibilities as
signed to the General Services Adminis
tration. These funds permit us to finance
and implement the policies carried out
by various departments and agencies of
the Government. While the chairman of
the subcoIhmitteehaS outlined the vari
ous provisions of this bill and I will not
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delay by going over. many, o~.~hese mat.~
ters a second time,tl1ere are a.few 'items"
that are noteworthy of' furtherelabora
tion.andlwill.takejust a. few minutes
to cover,them.. ',' ,,' , ',,', . ,
i:Firllt.ofcl!-II, there is anitem:which

concernstlle .subcommittee, particularly
the.:seniOl'·~enlltor;J:rom"Oregon •(Mr,
HAT.FIELDt a.nli myself,who are both ex
Goverp.orsi:The. subcommittee, recom
mended an almost 20. percen~ reduction
of the activities of theDefense Civil Pre
paredness Agency of the Department of
Defense., The members of, the subcom
mitteewho. have served as Governors or
Sta~' legislators hB.ve< developed' firm
conclusion, as to necessity" of! further
funding of these activities at an ever in
creasing level. Appropriations for this
agency over the yearS have increased by
$10 million in the 2 years between 1971
and 1973. The Appropriations Commit
tee; by recommending this cut, is merely
funding this office at the same rate it was
funded in 1971.

Because of the nature of the functions
of this agency, such as making fallout
shelters, bUilding a civilian defense pro
gram,' and planning emergency assist
ance fo,r states and local governments in
the postattack' period, the subcommit
tee feels that this expanding funding
rate is no longer necessary., The Office
of Emergency Preparedness, although.
now defunct, was to deal with natural
disasters. Many of these functions have
been completed,' and many of them are
worthless relics of the cold war and can
in all .likelihood be reduced much fur.. '
ther than they already have been. There
fore, the committee has made the first
move in recommending a significant re
duction now, and we intend to hold over
sight hearings in the near future to ex
amine these programs and theircontinu
ingneeds.

The committee has recommended an
appropriation of $19.1 million for the sal"
aries and expenses of the Office of Man';
agement and Budget. This is a decrease
of $500,000. under the budget estimate
from the amount appropriated for fiscal
year 1973. The committee made this re
duction because of the transfers of per~
sonnel to the General Services Adminis
tration' which has made' this reduction
in funding possible. There has been some
discussion that one of the functions of
this Congress should be to make OMB
tighten its belt just as it has worked to
hold down the cost of programs which
we have recommended in the past.

Mr. President, this is not the way to
run a responsible Government. It would
not be in the best interests of the tax
payers of this country. The Comptroller
General has pointed out that OMB must
play a strong leadership role in the im
provement of financial management of
the executive branch of Government.
When we consider that 20 years ago this
same agency had over 400 employees and
was then charged with the responsibility
of overseeing a $70 billion budget, the
relatively minute growth ,of OMB be
comes apparent. Today, the same agency
is responsible for a budget nearly 4 Urnes
as large, yet it has oruy, 628 employees.
In light of the bulging Felleral bureauc
racy, the Office of Management, and
BU<4et show<i p~ COlllIBe~c:lec:l forholcllng ,

down the size. of, their agency. Because
there is. disenchantment with some of
the policies of OMB we should not ar.t
un:wisely and cut their appropriations
further:' '

Le(ineconclude my remarks by urging
the senate to adopt the bill which the
committee has sent you after weeks of
hearings and deliberations.

I., again commend, the distinguished
chairman' of the subcommittee for the
firm;, fair, and methodical manner in
Which he has presided over the develop
ment, of, this legislation.

Mr. MONTOYA, Mr, President, I
would like to inquire .further of the Sen
ator, from Minnesota if he has changed
his position on my request,

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I with
draw mY inqUiry.

Mr. MONTOYA. I renew my request,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, the committee amendments
are agreed to en bloc, and the bill as
thus amended will be considered as orig
,inal text for the purpose of further
amendment..

The amendments agreed to en bloc are
as follows:

On' page 2, llne 8, after the word "ex
penses", strike out "$17,600,000" and insert
"$18,185,000".

On. page 3, llne 10, after the word "Direc
tor", strike out "$71,500,000" and Insert
"$73,000,000",

On page 3, llne 21, after "(22 U.S.C. 401)",
strike out "$222,200,000" and Insert "$221,
200,000".

On page 4, llne 8, after the word "commls
tor", strike out "$71,500,000" and Insert
"$23,000,000".

On page 5, llne 5, after the word "appll
cants", strike out "$531,683,000" and insert
"$530,000,000".

On page 5, llne 15, after the word "Com
missioner", strike out "$622,430,000" and In
sert"$620,430,OOO".

On page 8, line 12, after "a8-18", strike
out "$60,000,000" and Insert "$55,000,000".

On page 10, line 18, after "3109", strike out
"$16,000,000" and insert "$19,100,000".

Oh page 10, line 24, after "5 U.S.C. 3109",
strike out "$2,070,000" and Insert "$1,500,000".

On page 11,11ne 13, after "(Public Law 92
255)", strike out "$21,500,000" and insert
"$30,000,000".

On page 11, after line 13, insert:
"SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO THE PRESIDENT

"For expenses necessary to enable the Vice
President to prOVide assistance to the Presi
dent In connection with specially assigned
functions, including hire of passenger motor
vehicles, services as authorized by 5 U.S.C.
3109, but at rates for Individuals not to ex
ceed the per diem eqUivalent of the rate for
grade 08-18, compensation for one position
at a rate not to exceed the rate of level II of
the Executive schedule, and other personal
services without regard to the provisions of
law regUlating the employment and com
pensation of persons in the Government serv
Ice', $675,000."

At the top of page 12, Insert:
"SPECIAL PROJECTS

"For expenses necessary to provide staff
assistance for the President In connection
with special projects, to be expended In his
dlscretlon and without regard to such pro
visions of law regarding expenditure of Gov.
ernment funds or the compensation and em
ployment of persons In the Oovernment serv
Ice as he may specify, $1,000,000: Provided,
That not to exceed 20 per centum of this
appropriation may be used to reimburse the
appropriation for 'Salaries and expenses, The
White House Ofllce', for administrative ex
penses: Provided further, That not to exceed
$10,000 shall be available for allocation.:,.' ,

Within the Executive Ofllce cf, the President
for ofllclal reception and representation ex
peru;es :Provlde,d further, That, the, (JoIllIJ1lt
tees on, Appropriations of the Senate and
House of, Representatives shali be furnished
quarterly 'with a detalled accounting of ex
penditures made from these.funds."

On page 12, line 22, after"~ecti()n 3109",
Insert a comma and "at such per diemrates
for individuals ,as the President may specify,
and other personal services without regard
to the provisions of law regulating the em
ployment and compensation of persons In
the,Oovemment service"; and, on page 13,
after" (not t<> exceed $75,000) ", lDsert a com
ma and "and ofllclal entertainment expenses
of the President, to be accounted' for solely
on his certificate; ", .

On page 16, line 18, after the word "ve
hlcles", strike, out "$200,000" and insert
"$240,000".

On page 17, line 5, after the word "mov
ing", strike out "$390,582,000" and Insert.
"$480,582,000, of which $100,000,000 shall be
derived by transfer from the appropriation
made In the Independent Agencies Appro
priation Act, 1973, for "Construction, Publlc
BUildings Projects";"; and, in line 9, after
the word "available", strike out the comma.
and "after approval by the House and Senate
Committees,on Appropriations,..,

On page 18, at the beginning of line 6,
strike out ....Public Bulldings Service, Opera
ting Expenses...., and insert "made in the
Independent Agencies Appropriation Act,
1973, for "Construction, Public Bulldlngs
Projects"; ..

On page 18, at the beginning of line 23,
strike out "For an additional amount for
expenses, not otherwise provided for, for con
struction, pursuant to the Public Buildings
Act of 1959, as amended (40 U.S.C. 601-615),
In addition to the sums heretofore appro
priated for such projects, $2,572,000, as fol
lows; Border Station, Alaska Highway,
Alaska, $732,000; courthouse and Federal of
fice bUilding Fayettevllle, Arkansas, $140,
000; Border Station, San Diego, California.
$1,100,000; and Federal ofllce bullding, Bu!- .
falo, New York, $600,000; to remain available
untll expended" and Insert "An amount of
$2,572,000 heretofore approprIated under this
heading shall be avallable untll expended for
construction, pursuant to the Public Build
ings Act of 1959, as amended (40 U.S.C,
601-615), and shall be in addition to the
sums heretofore appropriated for such proJ
ects, as follows; Border Station, Alaska High
way, Alaska, $732,000; Courthouse and Fed
eral ofllce bullding, Fayettev11le, Arkansas,
$140,000; Border, Station, San Diego, Cali
fornia, $1,100,000; and Federal office build
ing, Buffalo, New York, $600,000"; on page 19,
line 19, after the word "the", Insert "un
obligated balance of the"; and, in line 21,
after the word "of", strike out "$203,312,000"
and Insert "$18,740,000",

On page 20, line 11, after "$500,000", in
sert ..to remain available until expended".

On page 20, line 24, after the word "fur
nishings," strike out "$7,512.000" and In
sert "$7,000,000",

On page 21, lne 8, after the word "law".
strike out "$95,000,000" and insert "$97,000,
000",

On page 21, line 16, after the word "serv
Ices", strike out "$33,000.000" and Insert
"$33.,230.000"; in the same line, after the
word "which", strike out "$500,000" and in
sert "$730,000"; and, in line 18, after the
word "amended", Insert a comma and
"shall remain available until expended".

On page 23, line 2, after the word "Pro
vlded", strike out "That none of the funds
8vallable under this heading shall be avail
able for transfer to any other account nor
for the funding of any activities other than
those specifically authorized under this head
ing" and Insert "That during the current fis
cal year the General services Admlnlstra
tiori, is authorized to acquire leasehold In
terests 1.n property, for periods not In ex-

:.,1,
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the $1,100;000 proVided'in'jthe pending'
bill to aflgure of $350,000>: . .

This is more than Just fa matter of
money. It is 'aquEistionof'the ~relation':
ship between the executive' anc!' legis
lative branches of the Government, and
more fundamentally it isa'question of
whether we have learned from Watergate
the essentiality of forcing executive d.e
cisions out into the open again and into
the public forum, so that Such'decisions
must respond to the fact~finding proc
esses of Congress, and in'an environ
ment where the traditional executive
agencies are once again empowered to
administer the laws and are made re
sponSive to the public and to Congress.
That is what this amendment is all
about.
. Virtually every Member of .this body,

at some point in the past 4 years, has
experienced the frustration brought on
by lack of accountability in the White
House. Policy decisions were centralized
in the White House, Congress was almost
totally excluded from any consultative
processes, and Cabinet officers in most
domestic areas were dealt with summar
ilY.Just as it has been said that Secre
tary Rogers did.not possess much power
in foreign affairs but that the power in
fact was found in a WhiteHouse office
protected by . executive privilege, so it
has been true, over the past few years,
that the Secretaries of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare and of Labor have been
little more than fronts ,to. appear to be
in charge of policy while in fact most of
the fundamental policy ,for domestic af
fairs, and decisions in many of the opera
tional ~ffortswere 'to be found at the
White House,remoyedfrom Congress,
removed from the agenci~s,and removed'
from the public;insofar as any accounta
bility to .the .A.m.~ricanpeople or .to Con-
gress was concerned. ' .
d\1:uch of. this abuse.of power was cen~

tralized in the D()mestic.Council, a small
but highly powertulgroup,for. over
2 ·.yearsunder· the.control.of John
Ehrlichman. . .. .". .' '., ' .•. ' ..' .' . .

Just as theNa~ionalSecurity Council
marked ,the retreat of accountability in
the area of foreign policy,so theD()Ines
tic Councii .was th~ typificatiQnof a new
style ill .dome!ltic poliCYIIlaking"a style
which treateci.Capinet officers, the Con
gre.ss,andtl1e,press-With·.eq~al disdain
and disregard.' i'" i",,;', " ..• ..... .'

And, under ttieJeadershlIJ Qf ,John
Ehrlichnlan, .theboin'e!ltic·.Counciil pay
roll' became tl1e ~fhouseof'dirty tricks,"
fromwhlch E:gll'Krqgh 'andG.Gordon
Lid!iywent for~h'to:p.o'£hefrnefarious
busiriess.whileoiitl1epaYroll~of.an 01'
ganiza,ti()nostensibIYJ()rmed .. to provide
policy aciviceto thePz;esideIlt; .. ,•.... ' .

Just.thifl!l!fte~()on, the newspapers
caI'rythestorypfthe. intlictrnents that
havereporteCuy'.beeil )ceturned:in LOs
Angeles bYa.'f~<J.eraJlP'and j~ury relating
to. the Elllflberg casei.nwhich~t is said
that:Mr,.•.El1rlichlIlan,. 141', ,R:ro,gh, .JvIr.
Lid<ly,andMr.¥~\ilig-·:Were .alIiIl(1icted
for compUcltyjii,i.b,at affair.,. . ......<

Mr, Kr0ghwlison th.estaiI from July
of 1970 thiough ,t\ugust of 1972, and
again #om.·Septernber 'of •. 1972 throU:g~l
Jalluaryof 1973. He 'iVli8Ml:.Ehrliqh
man's Deputy;"paidat anariniIal rate of
$3IfOo6;'··1UC//;l;:.,'. .• ..... •...•........, ., ..."

Mr::LiddY \Vas' 'on' the staff' as a' "staff

cess of twenty years, for the storage, security,
and maintenance of strategic, critical,and
other materials in the national and sup
plemental stockpiles provided said leasehold
interests are at nominal cost to the Govern-
ment: Provided further, That during the
current fiscal year there shall be no Umita
tion on the value of surplus strategic and
critical materials which, in accordance with
section 6 of the Strategic and Critical Ma~

terals Stock Piling Act (50 U.S.C. 98e), may
be transferred without reimbursement to
the national stockpile : Provided further,
That during the current fiscal year materials
in the inventory maintained under the De
fense Production Act of 1950, as amended
(50 U.S.C. App. 2061-2166), and excess ma
terials in the national stockpile and the sup
plemental stockpile, the disposition of which
is authorized by law, shall be available, with
out reimbursement, for transfer at fall' mar
ket value to contractors as payment for ex
penses (including transportation and other
accessorial expenses) of acqUisition of ma
terials, or of refining, processing, or other
wise beneficiating materials, or of rotating
malterials, pursuant to section 3 of the
Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling
Act (50 U,S.C. 98b), and of processing and
refining materials pursuant to section 303(d)
of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as
amended (50 U.S.C. App. 2093 (d»."

On page 25, line 14, after the word "activi
ties", strike out "$3,370,000" and Insert
"$3,000,000".

On page 26, Une 4, after the word "exceed",
strike out "$40,000,000" and insert "$44,703,
000".

On page 27, after line 13, Insert a new sec
tion,as follows:

"SEC. 4. Not to exceed 2 per centum of any
appropriation made available to the General
Services Administration for the cUlTent fiscal
year by this Act may be transferred to any
other such appropriation, but no such ap
propriation shall be increased thereby more
than 2 per centum: PrOVided, that such
tra.nsfers shall apply only to operating ex
penses, and shall not exceed in the aggregate
the amount of $2,000,000."

On page 27, after line 21, insert a new sec
tion, as follows:

"SEC. 5. No appropriated funds shall be
available for the purpose of defraying any
expenses (Including expenses for the pay
ment of the salary of any person) incurred
in connection With the transfer of title of all
(or any portion) of the Sand Point Naval
faclllty, Seattle, washington, to any person
or entity for aviation use."

On page 28, at the beginning of Une 7,
strike out "$5,760,000" and 'Insert "$5,
480,000"; and, In line 9, after the word
"judge", insert a colon and "Provided fur-'
ther, That $1,000,000 of this appropriation
shall remain available until expended for
eqUipment, furniture, furnishings and acces
sories, required for the new Tax Court build
ing and, whenever determined by the Court
to be necessary, without compliance With sec
tion 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(41 U.S.C. 5)," ' .

On page 28, line 21, after the word "law",
strike out "$63,500,000", and . insert "$50,
000,000".

On page 29, line 10, after the word "equip
ment", strike out "$24,000,000" and insert
"$20,000,000, to remain available until ex
pended".

On page 30, line 16, after the word "serv
ices", strike out "$3,000,000" and insert
"$6,000,000".

On page 30, Une 24, strike out "$200,000"
and insert "$250,000".

On page 34, Une I, after the word "from"
insert "Cuba".

On page 34, 'line 3, after the word "resi
dence", insert a colon and "PrOVided, That
for the purpose of this section, an affidavit
signed by any such person .shall be consid~

ered prima facie eVidence, that the require
ments of this section with respect to .his
status have been complied with: Provided

further, That any person making a false Bfll-'
davit shall be gUiltyot alelonY,and, upon'
conviction, shall be fined not ,Jl;lore.."than
$4,000,,01' imprisoned for not more than()ne
year, or both: Provided iurther, That the
above penal clause shall be in addition to,
and not in Eubstitution for, any qthe'r,Pl'o
visions of eXisting law: "; and, In Une 15, after
the word "Government." insert "This section
shall not apply to citizens of the Republic of
the Phlllppines or to nationals of thosecoun
tries allied with the United States in the cur
rent defense effort, or to temporary. employ
ment of translators, or to temporary employ-
days) as a result of emergencies." .

On page 38, after llne 13, insert a. new sec-
tion, as follows: ' ,

"SEC. 610. Funds made available by this
or any other Act to the "Bullciings manage
ment fund" (40 U.S.C. 490 (f», and .the
"Postal Service fund" (39 U.S.C. 2003),
shall be available for employment of guards
for all buildings and areas owned or occu
pied by the United States or the' PO,stal
Service and under the charge and control of
the General Services Administration or 'the
Postal SerVice, and such guards shallhaV'e,
With respect to such property, the powers
of special policemen prOVided by ·the first
section of the Act of June 1, 1948 (62 Eltat.
281; 40 U.S.C. 318), ,but shall not.be re
stricted to certain Federal property. 'as
otherwise reqUired by the proviso contained
in said section, and, as to prop'erty owped
or occupied by the Postal Service,the .post"
master General may take the same actions
as the Administrator of General Services
may take under the provisions of. sections 2
and 3 of the Act of June I, 1948 (622 Stat.
281; 40U.S.C.318a, 318b) attaching thereto
penal consequences under the authority.and
within the limits prOVided in section 4 of
the Act of June I, 1948 (62 Stat. 281; 40
U.S.C. 318c)." '.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I have
a series of amendments affecting tll~ap
propriations for operations of the. Ex
ecutive Office of the President. May I
say, before I call up any of these amend
ments, how deeply I respect the excellent
work of the chairman of the Appropria~

tions Subcommittee' (Mr. MONDAI..E) and
the fine bill which the committee haS re
ported. I support that bill, though I thInl{ ,
it involves, in te.rms of the Executive
Office, severe policy questions. which
have been brought to our attention in
excruciating detail during the Water
gate hearings, under the chairmanship
of Senator ERVIN.

The first amendment I shall call ,up
affects the budget for the so-called Do
mestic Council. I call up that amelid
ment, which is cosp()nsoredby' the Ser;t.
ator from Missouri (Mr; EAGLETON), the
Senator from niino:i$"(Mr• STEVENSON) ,
the Senator from South Dakota (Mr. ·Mc.,.
GOVERN), the' Senator-"'from .. ··South··
Dakota (Mr. ABOUREZK) , and the Senator
from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL) at thiS time.

The PRESIDING' OFFICER. 'The'
amendment w111 be stated.. > ." ., , ,

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 8,11ne4 strikeout"$I,100,OOO"

and insert in lieu thereof "$350,000",

Mr. MONDALE.. Mr.. :Pre~idri11t;'dol
correctly understand we are under con
trolled time?

The PRESInING OFFICER. TlleSen-
ator is correct. , ..

Mr. MONDALE. I yield myself ,such
time as I may require, ".:c

Mr. President, this amendment is 'de...
signed to reduce thelIloney app~oprill,ted
for the so-calIed Domestic CoUncil frCim
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ll.SSi~t!1nt", Jrom',JWy'tthr()ugh Decemblll"
of:!.971,paida~ ~na,miual rate of $2&,867,
','WhlleKrogq,wa,s0n the staff, hewali;
Carrying out the assignments given hIm
by,JOIm 'Ehrllchman, and took cUrec~

chl'l.rg~,ofthe/'pl~bers" opel'a.tIoll,In~
clUd!ngJo,llJmrglarizIng, of" the, ()ffice .of
Daniel EilspE!rg'l) psychIatrIst." .' ,
f~Ni:bile,Llgdy.:W8.l!, 9n thll,staff,h,ewal) a
me1Ilber, of tlle, plumbers~ tllam; lltng ac:,
tuaUY psrtic1Pllttlldin the burglarizing of
EIlsberg'l), psychiatrIst's offize; In 'addI~

t!on, since he outlined hIs entire $1 mll~
lion espjonage plan on.January 27, 1972,
LIddy":"7"W.ho was ()n thll])OmestIc Coun,'
cU paYrollll.l; late as, December 10, 1971;
was pra&umably,engaged 'in developIng
this planyillHe, qn the Goun,cil staff,'
. ,We ,in Congress;dn my opinIon, must
bear pax-t;Qf the,blame for these develop~
ments,' b~allse when we look at the his..
tOryo( the creatlpn of the Council and
the histpry,of t,he money we provided for
itsopera~i9n"wllcan Only come, to ,the
conclusion thatWll gave it to the Execu"
tive, ll,t its request without legislative au
thority, witllout requirIng, any of. its of
fleers to ,be confirmed or made account~
able to Gongress" Wll' permItted ,the crea
tipn of this,yastly imPortant Executive
aJSen!ly,beyongl the r~ch of Congress,
undllr< the principle of the separation of
powll~ lls d,Elfu1edbY the President, and
beyond, tlle factfinding,efforts of Con'
gress. uilderthe doctrine "of, ,Executive
pi'iyil~gll' PIl,<,:e, again as defined, by this
:ii'r~?jq€Bt;:.. '.",' "

A1tll\l\,lgh .the Domestic, Council never
h~)'rec~ived ,permanent statutory au...
th'oijz~tion (rpl):l,the, Congress, we have
continued' to; appropriate virtually every
diiri~ '\\IhiCh. the President has asked, for
it, 'sinc~' the Council" was, organized in
mid~lp7(), without. determining hpw it
was beiJ:1g used, whowas being paiel what,
'\\iuattb,ey were domg, and what kind of
product was being achieved for the bene
fito~ . tIle, Americap:public. Originally
intended. to, penormstrictly coordina~
tion 'and advisory work for the President,
the Domestic Council became a combina
tion propagancI!i' agency. and decision
makingpeadquarters'\\lhich left Cabinet
agenCies, behirid, ,'and which showed, no
respect ~or' cRngre~sionalprerogatives in
the domestic policy area. " ,', " , "
. As Qlucnas aIlY Member of this body,

in tl;1iui yearS l,llave' been here, I have
beell deeplyengagedin'what I call hu...
man, problems. I sliggest, in that regard,
thl\t I. have repeatedly met with Cabi
net 'officers arid with sub-Cabinet officers
in HEW and the Labor Department. And,
after entering ihtoagreementsand tm
derl1tandings with these ,Cabinet officers
timea,nd,again,J: came,to the conclusion
thatyabinet, officers 'more often than
not are merely fronts and did not possess
the power or the responsibility to deter':'
mine the true course ofAmeri.ca's affairs
in, those, areas which We call domestic
policy,b!Jt, ,in" fact, those, powers were
being exercised. by a body far beY9nd the
reach l\,j:ld ppwerl1 of Congress. , "

Mr. EllrlichIj:llJ.,n's'"succes~oras EJrecu
tive ,Plrectoe' Qfthe, COlU1cil~K:enneth
Cole;.}'!'.;, a~IDittedthisiti testifyingtllls
year b~fo:re'a :H~usea.pproprfatlons, $\1b-:
coIIlIXlJ,ttee.;;.:,',',·" ',', ';'r'
., X,~l;\~ 1~,~p"~~ible"~lt~ asta1f,~(,~e
~~'i, ,t~~:,W~,!!:Ni,~~~h~I>~ •.th,e}~~~~w1¥!,~~W~
more'l;llaIl perhaps the da.bfiiet omcers were

d0!D:g, or, perhaps ,the, staff was dol~g more
tI;lan It;pugh~}p,1,Jje" ,dO~ng., .' , " ' .

::When'the President announced this
yea.r's budget request, he noted that the
Domestic Cotlncil was to become smaller
in size; In fact, a reduction from, 66 to
30 permanent employees was envisIoned
in the President's budget request for the
CoUncil. This, the. President stated,was
part .. of an effort to decentralize power
back into the Cabinet agencIes.
'As I indicated earlier in connection
WIth the National Security Council, I be
lieve this shift in functions is long over
due. However, I question whether it in
fa.ct' has been' accomplished. Indeed,
sifice Mr. EhrlicIunan left and Mr. Cole
replaced him there have been continued
indications that the Domestic Council
is"still overstepping' its supposed func'
tioh', and must be cut back still further.
• At a January 17 hearIng of the 'Sen
ate Bluikinrs, Housing and Urban Affairs
Cmnmittee; the committee released a
letter from Mr. Cole to the distinguished
Senator from Alabama (Mr: SPARKMAN).
This'letter'wa,s a slashing attack on the
Nation'$ SttbsfdlzedhousIng programs.
,'. It contained' threats to stop all water
and' sewer,grant commitments until
hoilsing'prOgraIllS were folded into a rev
:erme...sharing proposal, prompting the
distinguished Senator from Oregon (Mr.
PACKWOOD). to state that the letter "aI
lllost 'sIl1ackS of 1?lackmail."

Then, on February 27, 1973, the Wash
ington Post reported that-
. fhe Whl~. House plans to mobilize pro

administration mayors in an effort to. coun
teract crltlcismsfr:om the teague of CIties
and the U.S. Conference of Mayors that fed
eral' bUdget reductions are forcing cutbacks
in urban programs.

, The Po~t'contlnued:
Kenneth R, Cole, Jr.. executive director

.of ,~he administration's, Domestic Council.
salq yesterday that he. would meet with
in~yors "",ho support the administration's
"New Fede!alism" in an effort to "get our
story told" about the purpose of the admin
Istration's ~udget cuts.

MI'. PresIdent, I do not believe that an
office withIn the White House which at
this time was maintaining liaison with
State and local government officials had
any busIness conducting what amounted
to a lobbying effort on behalf of the ad
~istration. Once again, it appeared
that Mr. Cole and the Domestic Council
in general were overstepping the proper
boundaries of their assigned functions.

Finally, on May 21 of this year, Time
Irlagazine reported that-

The White House Domestic Council Is
cra.nklng up again under the supervision of
Ehrllchman's replacement Kenneth Cole, .. ,
Last week Nixon spent four hours with Cole
discussing revisions of the bill to set up an
Independent corporation to handle legal
serVices for the poor.

Mr. President, I do not know how
many hours I have spent 't\ith so-called
representatives of the adminIstration on
legal services. I do not know how many
times we made agreements or came close
to agreements and passed bills which
seemed to reflect what we agreed. on, Only
to find them vetoed by the PreSident \\ith
rhetoric entirely dissImilar to that which
we heard before.
. M1'. 'President, for 3 years I have

worked hard in theSllnll;te to create an
independent Legal, Services Corporation
which would truly serve ihe needs of the
Nation's poor. I. deeply resent the. fact
that thehead of an office, who need not
be confirmed by the Senate apparently
hadamaj()r role in shaping legislation
which, will be' of trelIlendoUs Impact to
millions uppnmillions of the Nation's
poor~.ThisjsnotacCountability in gov
enunent. It Is allowing key functions, to
be usurped by those with, no loyalty to
anyone but ,the President, an office
elected by no'.one, responsible to no one,
and, accountable to no one except the
President of the United States.

.I, believe" that that polIcy must be
stopped. .'

Mr. President, in view of the lack of
statutory authorization for the Domestic
Council, in view of the presence of Egil
Krogh and Gordon Liddy on theCoun
ci~i>ayrolls}pr significant periods o~
t.ime-in view of the usurpation of pow':
er in whIch J(}hri E.hrlichman and now
Kenneth Cole, appear to haveengaged-,
I believe, that we reallY shOUld not ap
propriate., any money at all for this
CouncU. '.
'. When the Council 'was created, there
were no' extensivehearings in either the
House or the Senate to review the bill
and what it meant'; and there was never
a. bill introduced in Congress to create
such a Council. The,Council was created
by Executive qrdeI'..We acceded to it.
Then they, asked. for. millions of dollars
over the last 2 or 3 years, and it was' ap
propriated' on the ground that they
wanted it.. "",. ....

However, I recognize the need for this
President and" any ,1"resident to have
available to him some staff' assistance
outside the agencies and departments.
Therefore, I am proposing a steep cut in
the appropriation for the Council from
$1,1 million to $350,000. This cut of two
thirds shouldtectuc'e the staff of the
Council from 30 tp 10. If there is a need
for coordination of proposals among
Cabinet agencies, let it be done by a small
staff. Hopefully, the size of the statI, if
reduced, will insure that they stick to the
functions originally outlined in the
President's Executive order.

Perhaps more important, I urge that
this be the last appropriation for the
Domestic Council until and unless the
President submits legIslation to Congress
to establish this Council on a permanent
statutory basis..

I might point to' the parallel agency
that was cI:eated, the Council for Inter
national EconomIc Policy, under Mr.
Peter Flanigan. Legislation was sub
mitted'.,to Congress; it ,was considered:
hearings were held; changes were made:
debates were held on the proposal, and
the legislation was passed. That way,
Congress and the Executive understand
each other, and there is an equality of
pOW3r as it affects the operation of that
body.

The Domestic Council was created in
an entirely dIfferent way, completely
wIthout any accountability to Congress.
I think it is lack of accountability that
explains Watergate: limitless amounts
Of money granted with no hearings, no
oversight; .,authority granted with no
thorough consideration of where it would
leaCJ: special projects' funds iranted.,
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with no accountability; no request even
stating .thegeneral purposes for which it
was needed or meant.

With these funds, with these tremen
dous increases in staff,a President was
able to assemble a group of people who
undertook what we now know to be the
worst political scandal in American pub
lic life. Part of that began when we
granted these authorities and appropri
ated these moneys and set up these new
staffs, safely hidden in the White House,
with all the alleged constitutional pro
tection they asserted, so that they were
accountable to no one. Not only did they
have the money, but also they were en
couraged to believe that they could do
anything they wanted with it, and that
is exactly what they did. Practically any
thing one could think of, they thought of
and did.

We must return accountability to Gov
ernment. The Presider.~ has stated that
he wishes to do it. If this is indeed the
case, I believe that this cutin appropria
tions for the Domestic Council will indi
cate to him that Congress shares this
sentiment and will insist on substantive
reforms before blindly continuing to ap
propriate requested amounts to offices
within the White House.

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield myself 10
minutes.

Mr. President, I am in sympathy with
most of what the Senator from Minne
sota has said with respect to his amend
ment. However, I cannot stand here and
say that I am in favor of his amend
ment, for many reasons.

During the course of the hearings, I
was very much aware that some of the
funds appropriated to the Domestic
Council had been misapplied or misused.
I made serious inquiry during the course
of the hearings as to the use of these
funds, and I am happy to note that my
good friend, the Senator from Minne
sota, cited as justification for his posi
tion some of the testimony which I
elicited.

I asked those who presented the bUdget
for the White House to give me the com
plete detail as to who was on the payroll
since the inception of the Domestic
Council in 1970. Only two of the em
ployees appear to have gotten into trou
ble, and they were paid out of the funds
allocated to the Domestic Council. They
appear to be Mr. Egil Krogh, as the Sen
ator indicated, and Mr. G. Gordon Liddy.

It boiled down to this: We in the com
mittee considered this particular prob
lem. We considered the testimony ad
duced during the course of the hearings.
It was the feeling of the Subcommittee
on Appropriations, as well as that of the
full committee, that we should not avail
ourselves of the power of the purse here,
on this occasion, and try to level some
kind of retribution on the Office of the
President or any of the agencies under
him. We tried to be fair in our delibera
tions, and I am not trying to imply that
the Senator from Minnesota is being un
fair, because I share his concern about
the use of these funds.

W!1at I am trying to say is this: Fol
lowing the analogy, if two or three mem
bers of .another department of Govern
ment, not directly under the President,
committedsonie acts of similar gra.v1ty,

would that justify wit<> cutthe appro
priation for that department by two
thirds? I say no. I say we have to weigh
this matter in proper context. I say that
the Domestic Council performs a very
valuable function.' for the Government
and for the people of America.

I say, also, that when the Domestic
Council applies .some of the funds
which we provide through appropria
tions-for nefarious activities on the part
of its personnel, that it is subject to con
demnation by us and by all who regard
the use of the taxpayers' money as some
thing that should be respected.

I hope I can convince the Senator from
Minnesota to withdraw this amendment.
I do not think that this is the proper
way to get at the very activity which he
condemns-which I join him in con
demning. I do not think this is the proper
road, the proper avenue.

Extensive hearings will be conducted
by me with respect to the use of these
moneys, as I have done in the. past. I
uncovered, through the hearings, that
these two individuals had been on the
payroll; and I intend to air these things
out, not only with respect to the Do
mestic Council but also with respect to
any agency which comes before my com
mittee in justification of its budget. I
think that is the way to do it. Another
way to correct the situation is to appeal
within the legislative process, within
Congress, and try to pass corrective
measures, to provide penalties in the
event certain activities are engaged in.
I think that is the right avenue to try
with respect to these matters.

So I am hopeful that, in a spirit of
comity,. which we should practice here
with respect to the executive branch, we
will maintain this appropriation intact,
as recommended unanimously by the
SUbcommittee and by the full committee.

I assure the Senator from Minnesota,
as I did this year, that I will conduct
a th~rough investigation as to the use
of these funds. I will insist that there
be no ultra vires activities on the part
of those people working for these agen
cies-the kind of '. ultra vires activity
that leads to some kind of nefarious com
plicity in criminal aets. That is about
the bi')st we can do through the Appro
priations Committee.

I think that cutting the President's
budget request for the Domestic Coun
cil by two-thirds is the wrong way Of
doing it. I am hopeful that my good
friend from Minnesota introduced this
amendment in the hope of developing a
good dialog, in the hope of trans
mitting words of concern on the part
of Congress to the executive department
that these activities sh')uld not be en
gaged in and should not be financed from
taxpayer funds. In conclusion I ask my
good friend from Minnesota to withdraw
his amendment.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. Presic;lent, how

much time do I have, remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 11 minutes remaining.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I con

cur with the point which the, distin
guished floor manager made. about the
role which he played in the hearings with
respect to Mr. Krogh. The Senator did

directly ask and requli'e'the White'Ho'Use
to 'produce the list Shd~thElconip~n;;
satton of. all 'employees In 'the Doniestic
Counell ftomthe'begimiing' to th.e 'end.
It was that effort on the partof the Seti~
ator from New Mexico to get at the truth
that permits us to know the facts on
which some of my eargument is'based.: .

I suppose if theaigument were Iiniite<i
to the question of whether,if Wrongdoing
is found in a. department some sort of cut
should follow, I should withdraw1iiY
amendment. '.

But my arguments go· muchll10re
deeply than that, The pervasive and
high-level involvement of Mr. Ehrlich.;
man, Chairman of the Council; Mr.
Krogh, his Deputy Chairman; Mr. Liddy,
its Catch-22 representative,; and the
record which the Senator from' New
Mexico and others have helped develop
in the Watergate hearings suggest the
purpose of that office during the elec
tion was involvement in Watergate, and
that is the real argument ast6 how im
portant its real function is in terms of
what the American people need.

But once again my arguments go to a
philosophical point, not a' budgetary
point. The point is best made in Mr.
Reedy's book entitled "The Twilight'of
the Presidency," in which Gej)rge Reedy,
who was in charge' of ,public, affairs for
President Johnson, following the .end or
that administration wrote a book in
which he expressed horror at the degree
to which a President is able to isolate
himself from reality, to hide behind the
purposes of the White House)odefend
himself from bad news; tO~hootmes
sengers who bring bad news rather than
to reward them. It is this battle forreal
ity, as Mr. Reedy put it, that is .hlVolved
in this bUdgetary appropriation that '. I
wish to cut. The executive branch has
plenty of personnel. I think 'HEW alone
has 110,000 employees. Thatshouid'be
enough people to provide sufficient mem':'
oranda to keep the PresidentbusYl'ora
day or two: . , ' ..

The reason for the pomesticcoup#i
was entirely .. dlffer~nt . .It(\Vas'to;p~3:ce
in the White House. a staf!,vhi~lltlle
President picked on his own,With~o'cOn
firmation requirement oftlle SlJ~ul.teiI!':
volved, with aJ)lldgef~ndmQiteY'for
which they were notheld'iccbtintable,
which could hide p~l1indprinclple~ of
separation of po\Ve!:' and ex'ecutiVi:! privi';'
lege as defined by the President, ,to do,
to put it mildlY,' any damn .thin~ they
wanted to do,' ·•••'."';,')/;";·<i:.'••)!'J

Th3:tlsV{l1at'theYdici,to,csc~pe )h~
Congress, th,eCabinet, and theA1n~riclin

people. ,This •t.tmen~Il1eIlt ,Is "clElSi~J;>,eg..,to
help put •. govemmel1tba.Ck il1thebontrol
of the, Amer~<:anpeople.". C?n.slste'i:1t.With
the. constitutio.nal,:fp1meWClrk),;within
Which we must (),pe~ate~ •.:7"~' \,"/;;;.,".,

We must, n,otpermi,t, this Elffort" ,",hich
was','permitteq)yl:).en.p~ .'W,'s,sJOlded
into the. Whiten@si;;Qr~,y.,lleri:tl1elila"
tional security,gell~cfr:."'~s';~h~ri~e~l~W
anoth~rs,ta.tepep~r~meI)tt()cpiitin~eto
succeed,•• sincElth:eli- <:ommoqpurpose was
to .. remove f\ll1<la,ril~'ntalpollc~q~:esti?ns
from. public •.. qifi911Ssion,/,tl1e;.~er!yan
Congress, and the Amerlci!:n pe,?i>!e~".~ ..,.,.,
:7'he ke:r,t9tl1a~~~ra~~f5¥:w.a~th~'~.r~a~

tion' .9f •.•. institlitiOris' lj.lt\'l'"tlle'D<?riiesti<:
Council,. ~taP:~d:~d.helc1'~r~~tr:o~.~
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Roy L. ASH,
DirectOr.

ftccount'abillW,irt1>taUy;cfree' from' any
reality, ,untilflllally theY'got Gordon
Liddy" and., Egi1Kr0gh:, I think weare
now entitled, to say" that ~his.is enough
and ihatwe are'goirig to put the Govern
ment backiiito the handS of the'Ameri
can people. Oritfof the ways to make that
certain is:tcf tie sure'that it'gets into
hands, t l1at wilt' be'l'esponsible ,to' .the
American people! an<i not the way it was
done in watergate;;' .
. Mr.HARRYF,·l3YRD, JR. Mr:Presi-'
dent,. will the Senator yield for a ques-
tion?' "',; "i, ,{J::: \ ' .... , .

Mr, MONTOYA. Yes; I am happy to
yield." '.'}i.'," .,

Mr; HARRY F. BYRD,JR: Am I cor
rect· in understanding that., the. appro
priation 'which' the committee ,recom
mends for the Domestic' Council is
$700,000 under the amount appropriated
for 1973?

Mr. MONTOYA. The Senator is cor
rect; For fiscal year 1973 theappropria
tion waS $1,800,000. The bUdget request
submitted by the President for' 1974 was
$1,168,000; The committee'Srecommen
dation is $1,100,000, a reduction of $700,
000 from fiscal year 1973;

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. There has
been a substantial reduction in there
quested appropriation for that agency.
I am wondering whether the Senator
from New Mexico has any knowledge as
to why the amount has been so greatly
reduced or why the recommendation was
greatly reduced:

Mr. MONTOYA. The President made
a few reductions at the White House for
this last year that were occasioned by the
fact that we increased the appropriation
for the White House. The Office of Man
agement and' Budget then submitted a
justification that the White House could
not avail itself of departmental person
nel to put to its own use.

Apparently, the allowances made for
the White House for the last fiscal year
were too much, because there has been a
decided reduction in personnel at the
White House.

Mr. HARRYF. BYRD, JR. If the sub
stantial reduction by the Senate stands,
as recommended by the Appropriations
Committee, there will be a reduction in
spending of $700,000, compared with the
amount for fiscal year 1973.

Mr. MONTOYA. That is correct; and
the reduction of personnel will be from
75 to 30.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. I thank the
Senator.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me time?

Mr. MONTOYA. How much time?
Mr. BELLMON. Five minutes.
Mr. MONTOYA. I yield 5 minutes to

the Senator from Oklahoma.
Mr. BELLMON. I specifically support

the position the Senator from Minnesota
has taken that the Secretary and the
various agencies themselves have as great
a role as pOssible in the operation of the
Government. But, at the same time, I
must observe that I believe the amend
ment of the Senator from Minnesota
tries to accomplish this objective in a
way that is highly distasteful.

What the Senator. from Minnesota
seems to; be attempting to do is to sub
stitute the judgment of Congress for the
judgment of the President as to how the

Chief Executive can operate his' own
office: '

I feel that the President has the most
difficult and most awesome job in' the
world and needs great latitude in the way
he' functions; Certainly this President
may function differently than past or
future' Presidents may function. i Cer
tainly Congress should not tell the Pres~

ident where to cut and how to make the
decisions he has to make.

I believe that any Senator would great
ly resent efforts on the part of the ex':'
ecutive branch to tell us how to operate
our own staffs or structure our own
offices. I believe the President should be
entitled to the same latitude that we all
treasure and need.

I feel that President Nixon has per
hapS learned some valuable lessons from
what has happened in his own staff and
that he may be moving in the direction
the Senator from Minnesota is recom
mending, and that members of his Cab
inet are presently exercising greater
power and reSpOnsibility than was true
in the first term under President Nixon.

I also feel that the amendment by the
Senator from Minnesota attempts to
punish the President and the members
of his personal staff for the misdeeds of
two individuals who are presently being
punished in the normal processes of this
Government.

So I feel the amendment is not neces
sary, that the results the Senator from
Minnesota wants are being accomp).ished
in another way, and that we would be
making a serious mistake if we went
along with his amendment and in this
way reduce the effectiveness of the Pres
ident in the discharge of the duties of his
office.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require.

I wish to read into the RECORD a let
ter which I received today from the Ex
ecutive Office of the President, more spe
cifically from the Office of Management
and Budget, dated September 5, 1973:
Hon. JOSEPH M. MONTOYA,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Treasury, Post

al Service, and General Government,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D,C.

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: I write to convey the
President's full support of your Committee's
version of the Appropriations Blllfor Treas
ury, Postal Service and General Government
and to urge that you resist any efforts to
cut It.

As It contains some of the more sensitive
agencies of the Government, there could be
strong pressures to reduce the funding levels
of some of those agencies In the hope that
Congressional powers and capacities wlll
thereby be enhanced. .

While all of us support the concept of a
strong legislative branch, It Is not llkely to
be achieved by the expedient of tearing down
the executive. Indeed, the consequences of
dismimtllng the several staffs of the Presi
dent would only be to hobble his ablllty to
discharge his Constitutional responslb1l1t1es.
The present personnel levels authorized In
your blll for such accounts as the Domestic
Councll. National Security Councll, Special
Projects, and the Office of Management and
Budget are at the same or below those au
thorized and funded last year, and any fur
ther reductions would seriously impair the
President's ab1l1ty to perform those activi
ties previously sanctioned by the Congress.

Accordingly, I most earnestly beseech you
and your Appropriations Committee col-

leagues, to give. your full and enth:uslastlc
support to the. blllyou carefully fashioned
In committee.

With highest regards.
, ~Incerely,

r\vl.sh to S~y irl. conclusion that the
Domestic Council Vliascreated with noble
purposes in mind, and' I think the Pres
ident is entitled to have" the kind of.
adviCe ,that the Domestic Council offers
when it is constructive. I do not believe
that we shOUld make a judgment on the
bll.,sisof two individuals who performed
outside the scope and activity of the
Domestic Council to embarrass not only
the Domestic CounCil, but the President
and the. White House themselves.

The Domestic Council was created by
Executive order. During the hearings,
I made several inquiries as to why the
President· did not submit to the Con
gress a proposal to give it statutory birth
and effectiveness. This was gone into
very thoroughly. Essentially, the Domes
tic Council was designed to first, receive
and develop information necessary for
assessing national domestic needs and
defining national domestic goals, and
develop for the President alternative
proposals for reaching those goals:
second, collaborate with the Office of
Management and Budget and others in
the determination of national domestic
priorities for the allocation of available
resources; third, collaborate with the Of
fice of Management and Budget and
others to assure a continuing review of.
ongoing programs from the standpoint
of their relative contributions to na
tional goals as compared with their use
of available resources; and fourth, pro
vide policy adVice to the President on
domestic issues.

These are the basics with respect to
the functions of the Domestic Council.
Let us bear in mind that to cut the Presi
dent's request and all the instruments
that he needs in order to effectively carry
on his duties-and I consider this to be
a very effective instrument if it is used
properly-is similar to the President's
trying to dilute or cut appropriations
made by our committees here in Con
gress. The element of comity between the
executive and the legislative branches of
Government enters into this picture. I
am hopeful that we will weigh this ques
tion with this ingredient present in our
mental evaluation of the impact of the
amendment as proposed by my good
friend from Minnesota.

I do not think this is the proper way,
as I said before, to take care of what has
gone on before and to eliminate it in
the future. I think we have to continue,
in the legislative process, through the
process of hearings in order to develop
the kind of caution that should prevail
with respect to the use of the taxpayers
money, downtown as well as elsewhere.

For these reasons, I resist the amend
ment, much as I agree with the dialog
that has taken place today and the fac
tual situation which developed and which
brought about the Senator's motivation
in offering the amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, how
much time do I have?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 5 minutes.
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Th~PRES1D:rNG9:F,fIC;E:R.The clerk
Will call the,roll.,,,:.,;:,·,, .. \.,.,; . "
J: The sE!Coild ~ianOeg1Slalive clerk

pr()Ceeded tocail the roll.,. " ... .
¥r.MONTpYA. Mr. President, I ask

unlj.nimous ~onsent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded. '.. ..'
<.The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute to the distingWshed Senator
from West Virginia for the purpOse of
making a unanimous-consent request.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I have cleared this request with the
ranking minority member of the com
mittee, with the distinguished manager
of the bill on this side of the aisle, with
thedistingulshed Senator from Minne
sota (Mr.' MONDALE), and with. other
Senators concerned. ..:, ..

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the time on any amendment be
limitedto3() minutes, that .the time on
any· amendment to .anamendment be
limited to 20 minutes, and that the time
on any motion or appeal be limited to 10
minutes, the time in each regard to be
divided in accordance· with the usual
form. '.i.!

The· PRESIDING OFFICER;'Is there
objection to .the .request of the Senator
from·West Virginia? The Chair hears
none,and it is so ordered.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator. from Min
nesota (Mr. MONDALE). On this question,
the yeas jandnays .have 'been ordered,
and the clerk will call the roll. , .

,.The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.• ', •.•.,; :.i·' i., ., ' •.

,Mr. ROBERT .C.BYRD..lannounce
that the .Senator.irom(Florida (Mr.
C1!ILES). the~enator from North Caro
lina (Mr. ;ERVIN) .theSenator from Ken
tucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON), the Senator
from' Iowa (Mr. HVGHEg) , .. the, Senator
from ptah (¥r.Mosg) ,and the Senator
from .california (Mr. TuNm:Y) are nec
essarily ftbsent. . .... ·c·'·' •.
. Mr. SCOTT ofPennsYlyanla. I an

nouncetha,t the Senators from Tennessee
(Mr.BAK;ER aI!d Mr.~RocK),tl1eSenator
from I;Iawaii (Mr.FoNG),and the Sena
torfrQlli .oregon (Mr. HATfIELD) are nec
essarilyabsent.. '..' nn, .•... :

I also announce. that tl1e'SenatOr from
Utah nl;rr.BENNEl'T)isabsentbecause of
illp~ss'in ;ils f~mi!y., ,,; ;:"", i.

I further announce tha.tthe .Senator
from Micl1igan(Mr. GRIFFIN) :.andthe
Senatorfrom'NewYork' (Mr:JAVITs)' are
q~tained..on,()fIicilj.1 busilless ,. 0' .,"::' ,

Also: I further anhoun(ieth~ttile 13.en
ator frpm,F).ori9a ,(Mr. Gui!;NEY) is.ab
sent onoffi.c1albllsiness.::;:,.,
, ;~l1eJrestilt· '~yas' ani:l6¥nced~yeas "30,
nays 56, as fqIiq;.ys;; it "~' ;,,;,;

)",:[N'O,•.}F? ~e~·l

",. ·n",,:;: ,~A.s,.".~o,.;

A\)ourezk r ;.Gravel'"" .JJ,Muskle
Bavh c. Hart,.. "" '. ',Nelson
BideI'l. ,H.'asK;'!11; ',,':,; :J?ilPl!;woOd
J;!urdlckHaqiaway ,,;., lpastor.e
Cannon' ,:HunlphreY,;;<Pell l.U
Church 1 :OJ; , •.Kennl!dy .., . .j' Pr01'll11re
G!i):k w • . McGovern : ',.:' RlblcoJr
Cranston" ,McIntyre .... Stevenson
EagletOn. "Metcalf .;" it: ';'Symlngton
Fulbright . ,MOIldl\le.· '. Jc"WUlIBma '

·U'.NAys0-5'~·~"; ,

Bartlett' :;'f;~j·: ,Bellnion
B'!!ll! ,j ); ; ii f )f~,!n~~en

senator agree that if we are going to
abolish the Domestic Council, the better
way to do it would be in a formal way,
through resolution, and tind out if Con
gress really wants to do away with the
powers of the President, because the ef
fect of the Senator's amendment would
be to abolish the Domestic Council as an
effective arm of the President's office.

Mr. MONDALE. There is money left by
the amendment for the President. There
is $350,000, for a staff to advise him on
domestic matters. He also has the sec
retary of the HEW with 110,000 em
ployees and he ought to be able to get
an idea or two out of them. He has the
Department of Labor and he has the
Council of Economic Advisers. It really
never stops. He probably has a couple of
million people if he wants to ':laIlon
them.

I do not think that this would hurt
the President at all. It just makes the
process more open and more public and
more consistent with what the framers
of the Constitution intended.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,will
the Senator yield me 1 minute on the
bill?

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute on the bill to the distinguished
senator from Minnesota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,
whether or not we approve of it, we are
not trying to abolish it. There is a staff
provided of 10 people. Why do they not
take the Vice President and make him
Chairman of the Domestic Council? He
gets a good salary. I remember that when
I served as Vice President, I served in
that capa::ity with no additional per
sonnel.

I do not think it in any way violates
comity between the President and the
Congress. We need a more close relation
ship between the Cabinet officers and the
President. We need to get rid of those
fellows in between who are responsible to
no one.

Mr. MONDALE.Mr.:President, I ask
unanimous consent that Mr. Roger Col"'
loff have the privilege of the floor dur
ing votes.

The PRESIDING. OFF'rCER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.' '

Mr.lVIONDALE. Mr. :president, I ask
for the yeas and nays. The yeas and nays
were ordered.

Mr. President, I yield back my time.
Mr. MONTOYA: Mr. President, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDINGOmCER:.The Clerk

will call the roll. .
The second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll. .. . .
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that· the, order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. ...'. •...

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Mr. Dentiy,Mof...
fett of my staff be granted the privilege
of the floor during the progress of the
rollcall vote.
. .The PRESIDING, OFFICER. Without
objecticm, it is so ordered.
. Mr, BELLMON. Mr.Presideht, I)~tig2
irest .the absence oflj.quorum1." , .

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, in no
sense is this amendment designed to
weaken the executive, as was suggested
earlier in the debate. I want a strong
President. We must have one. But I want
a President who is legal, whose opera
tions are public, and who is accountable
to the American people. That is what this
amendment is designed to accomplish.

We talk about comity between the ex
ecutive and the legislative branch, but
what we have is comedy-comedy-on
the part of the executive toward the leg
islative. In the war powers field, in im
poundment, in executive decisions, and
in a whole range of domestic policy
jUdgments, there has not only not been
comity; there has been an utter contempt
for the Congress and for the laws. One of
the reasons why the Executive has been
able to pursue this lawless course-and
I say that advisedly, because over 20
courts have now held that the President
has been acting illegally in impounding
congressionally appropriated funds-is
that we have been pursuing our relations
with the President in a· way that has
given him the money he has wanted, the
agencies he has wanted in the White
House, protected by the principles of ex
ecutive privilege and·' separation .of
powers, as he defines them. He was to
tally isolated from the accepted congres
sional processes, hearings,· cl;mfirmation,
and budgetary approvaL '

A classic in this regard was the Domes
tic Council, which was created without
a law, for whiphmoney was bUdgeted and
provided without any accountability, as
an office able to strip the Cabinet depart~
ments .of their policymaking functions.
This made fools out of the Cabinet of
ficers, ,and meant thatExecutiveagen
cies such as the HEW and the Depaxt
ment of .. Labor had little or no. control
over the departments they were supposed
to. have charge of, It simply put that
power. all in the hands of ,the WhIte
House without it being in tile charge of
anyone.
. That isa long way from accountability.

That was the reason for offering the
amendment. I was for eliminating the
council before I knew anything about
Watergate. I am trying topreyent the
White House from abusing the constitu-
tional powers it has. . .

!vIr. BELLMON.. Mr. President, if the
Seri~torwill yield, I would like toremind
the Senator from Minnesota that the re
organization plan .Which'wass4bmitted
to the Congress by the President could
have been rejected by the Congress had
it chosen to do ~o. There wasnothln~un
constitutional.' about its creation,. •.•.

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator.Js C01'
reet:.An:d rnayI say,thatthe point the
Senat6r' puikes is a very valid point: I
think thatwe should have rejected it and
look.ed at the fine print in tile creatipri
of a Domestic Council thl'0ugh Execu~
tive. order,iustas we rema.inedtragically
silent. when the OMBwas taken'lnto.the
WhiteHouse and put biyol1d·. our'. c.on~:
trot Now, we have no abIlity to get facts
fromthem. . ....

I th1D.k it is a tragedy and that we have
todo something aboutit.· '.' .. ' .' '",

Mr. BELLMON. Mr.,President,iCthe
Senator.. will yield fur1Jler,wQuld the
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Bible Hartke Percy
Brooke Helms'!'D 'ic' ;~c'RandOlph':r.
Buckley , Hol1ing~ RothiFD'i ,

B~~1'Y F:,Jr.1 {, llig~~:~i '~~~~tiJ(e~N
Byrd, Robert C,Jli.cksbn' ' ';', Scott, Plio.
Case ' >~;(;J()lmston ',"scott,V:a;,
Cook " , ',j LQng"" f <n' SSPt'ae;;'k,o'r~an,.U;
Cotton" "Magnusori .., ""
Curtis, ,:' , ; , Mansfield:"'" SteiihhF r"
Dole {' '\,'<sxMatb.las',;;,''f " Stevens"',',
Domenicl/, ',' McCl~llan ,~,'I'aff,',,;:~ ,
Dominick,,' '¥cgIW'e,;,""Talmadge
Eastland' ' McGee" ',j""" " Thurmond"
Fannill'i: ,., M()ntoya Tower,'
Goldwater:. ,., Nunn"" Welckel'"
Hans~n " ",; ~:~~Eon,: : r3Yf~t '

"NOT "QTI!'l'G+14,'
Baker,,' "": " ,'F()~g; '.~ i ,,;JiUgheS
Beluiett ,GrlfUI). t' Javlts
Brock ' Glirney' Moss. ' '
ChUes . Hatfield: Tunney
Ervin; HUddleston;" '

So Mr.M()NDALE'samendment wasre-
jected."'~: t :', ," " : "

Mr.M:0NTOYA, Mr; J?resident,I move
that the vote by, which the: alllendment
was rejeCted be~econsldered~ .. ' ',' ,

Mr; YOUNG; Mr;' ~esident, I move
to lay that motionon the table. ".

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to;'," " ".,' .' "

Mr. M:0NDALEl.:Mt. President; I send
to the' desItaIl' amendment cosponsored
by' ,the' Senator .from lMissouri'. (Mr.
EAGLETON); the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN), the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. ABOUREZK), and
the Senator from Alaska (Mt; GRAVEL),
and ask that it be stated.

The PRESIDING' OFFICER (Mr.
HELMS). The iunendment will be stated.

The legislative.cIerk read as follows:
On page i2, strike out all on Une 1 through

Une 17. . , .' '

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the
House of Representatives deleted $1.5
million requested by the White House
for the so-called "special projects fund,"
on the groulld that the White House
utterly and completely refused, to say
either what they did with the money or
what theY intended to do with the addi
tional money if given to them.

I prOPOSe that the Senate take the
same position.

The Senate Appropriations Commit
tee reduced the request by half a mil
lion dollars, which still would leave un
der control of. the White House, without
any specific request or definition of what
they intend to do with it, $1 million to
do with as they deemed fit, even though
the House Appropriations Committee re
peatedly asked the White House to de
fine and specify how the money had been
spent in the past, and even though it
had asked them. to specify what they
would do with the money if appropriated.
The White ,H<lUse took the position that
they wouIdnot comply with any of the
requests foririformation. This could well
be the dirty tricks budget. We will never
know. The President takes the position
that we have no right to know, that the
only right.we have is to provide the
money without question.

Finally, the House had enough and
they said, "If you will not tell us in effect
what you have done with the money and
what you intend to do with it, if you will
not teU .us· what role, if, any, this money
played fu\Vatergate, if you will not an
swer any of our questions in regard to
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that! then we have no cpoice other than
to denY' the money altOgether."

This stilt'does n.ot deny to the White
House tlie discretion they will have ,with
an additional $1 million, which ,is not
bad, in the emergellcy fund for the pre:;;i
dent,which they can use at their.discre
W>n: for~mergency needs pendingaddi-
tiopal congressionalactiol1.· "
, Mr. President, for 'almost 20 years the

Congress has given approval with vir
tually no questioning to a fund estab

,lishlfdJn 1956. This .fund, known as the
"special projects fund," has been used by
different Presidents for a variety. of proj
ectson wide-ranging matters.

It is one of a number of funds which
gives, the President: unlimited control
with almost no audi ting of expenditures
by any other agency of Government.
These' funds represent money avail
able to ,the President to be used for good
or evil, as he-and' only he-sees fit.

With revelations surrounding Water
gate fresh in mind, the House tllis year
cut out the entire appropriation of $1,
500,000 which the administration had
requested for this fund.

The committee of the House Appro
priations Committee indicated a very
siUlple reason for this denial:

For a number of years funds have been
provided under this account to enable the
President to employ staff assistants in con
nection with special projects, to be expended
at his discretion and without regard to such
provislollf; of law regerding expenditure of
Government funds or the compensation and
employment of persons in the Government
service.

Certain questions have arisen, however,
concerning the propriety of some of the ex
penditures from this account. The commit
tee, during the hearings requested the Office
of Management and Budget to ,provide a list
ing of the individual vouchers and expendi
tures from the funds provided under this ac
count. The administration, however, declined
to provide such detailed information.

And in testimony before the House
Appropriations Committee, the reasons
for this recommendation become quite
clear; Under persistent questioning from
Members of the House committee, White
House witnesses refused to state whether
any funds from the special projects fund
had gone to pay for expenses of members
of the so-called "plumbers" group.

Frank Malek, Deputy Director of the
Office of Management and BUdget, stated
that he did not believe the plumbers were
paid from special projects fund money-

Although, I could not say with certainty
that no special projects funds at all were
used In support of that group.

Later, when asked whether E. Howard
Hunt was paid by money from this fund,
another White House witness stated
that-

He was paid by one of these funds for a
period of time, but I do not know which one.

This testimony reveals the state of
anarchy with regard to expenditure of
American taxpayers' money which has
prevailed in the Nixon White House for
over 4 years. Apparently, there were so
many, special and secret funds around
the White House-some paid for by the
American taxpayer-that no one really
mew from which funds the various
illegal activities were paid for.

As in other instances, we in Congress
.liavl! allowed this deplorable situation to
arise. ,\Vhite House witnesses have testi
fied that the Office of Management and

, Budget had virtually no control over ex
penditures froin the special projects
fund. In fact, Mr. Weinberger testified to
that effect. , '," ,',,' ,,'. '

Mr., President,the' Senate Appropria
'tions Committee has; In its wisdom, re
'versed the action of the House in elimi
nating the appropriation for this fund.
They have recommended $1 million.

While this is certainly. an ,improve
ment over prior actions, I simply do 'not
see any reason why this, "slush fund"
shoUld continue to receive any money at
all. I would note that there is another
$1 million fund, also vaguely 'worded,
which the President will continue to have
at his discretion, even if the special proj
ects fund is eliminated.

I see no reason for continuation of
two separate funds amounting to $2 mil
lion, which the President has at his
discretion, particularly in light of his re
fusal to answer any of the questions con
cerning the use of those funds.

For too long, we have allowed the
White House to run roughshod over Con
gress in the appropriations process. The
cost of the White House operation has
continued to grow rapidly-more rapidly
than funding for either Congress or the
executive agencies. We can and should
begin to scrutinize this budget nore care
fully, and elimination of the special proj
ect fund is an excellent place to start.

Mr. President, at the time there were
hearings in the House on this matter, the
committee asked Mr. Malek, the Deputy
Director of OMB, if he would submit in
formation to them in answer to certain
questions about whether any of this
money was used in Watergate-related
activities, and whether Mr. Howard Hunt
and others had been paid out of this
fund. Mr. Malek said he would certainly
check on that, and this is the answer
they sent to the committee: '

Mr. E. Howard Hunt was employed by the
White House as a consultant from June 6 to
April 1. 1972.

In regard to the alleged burglary, this
matter is currently under investigation by
the Senate Select Committee, and we would
prefer not to get Into these matters concern
ing the ongoing Watergate lnvestlgll,tlon.

To put it mildly, this is another exam
ple of executive contempt, They simply
do not believe that Congress is entitled
to answers or that we will insist on an
swers, and they would put us in the
hUmiliating posture of giving them
money nevertheless, despite this record
of contempt and despite the record of
Watergate, which raises grave suspicions
concerning the use of this special slush
fund for the payment of a whole range
of illegal, outrageous acts, in defiance of
the legal processes of American political
life.

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr.\President, ",ill
the Senator yield?
- Mr. MONDALE. I yield.

Mr. ABOUREZK. Do I correctly under
stand that,in testimony, the adminis
tration would not account for that
money?

Mr. MONDALE. Absolutely refused to
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answer any questions. In the one area
where they promised to answer them,
they followed up with this brush-off to
which I have referred. In other words,
they said, "We are entitled to the
money."

It was so bad, the House felt they were
being dealt with contemptuously, that
they flna.l1y refused to give them any
money; and I am proposing to take the
same position.

Mr. ABOUREZK. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MONDALE. I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. MONTOYA. I yield myself such

time as I may require.
Mr. President, I rise to oppose the

amendment offered by the Senator from
Minnesota, for many reasons.

The special projects fund has existed
for many years, under different Presi
dents. The fund was created, I believe,
in 1956; and with the exception of 1 or 2
years, Congress has allocated to the
White House funding for special proj
ects in a consistent amount of $1.5 mil
lion.

This year, we thought we should cut
this down to $1 million, and that is the
recommendation of the Senate subcom
mittee as well as that of the full Com
mittee on Appropriations. We did this
because we felt that the funding was
necessary in carrying out some special
projects which do not fall within the or
bit of an existing agency. Special proj
ects funds have been used to great ad
vantage and with great benefit for the
American people in years past.

I have tried to make inquiry through
the hearings as to whether any illegal
activity was engaged in in the use of
funds in this particular category. I was
unable to find that such activity existed.

The special projects fund is worth
while, and consistently throughout the
years a balance has reverted to the
Treasury because the President has not
used the full amount in any given year.
In fact, the reversion of unobligated
balances to the Treasury from the ap
propriated funds, over the entire span
of 17 years, has averaged $320,000 a year.

The fund was created, as I stated ear
lier, in 1956, to be used by the President
for staff assistance in special problems
which arise from time to time but which
cannot be considered the responsibility
of an existing agency. Those .who advise
the President on consumer affairs are
paid out of the special projects fund.
The present energy setup that, was cre
ated under the White House is paid out
of the special projects fund. Many other
worthwhile projects which do not fall
within the orbit of authorization in other
departments or other agencies have been
commissioned because this fund existed.
I feel that we have done what is right in
recommending $1 million.

Also, we were cognize.nt of the reluc
tance of the White House to divulge to
the House Appropriations Committee as
well,as to us full details as, to how these
funds' were allocated. I agree with the
Senator from Minnesota in this respect.
Anticipating the lack of respOnse by the

White House the Appropriations Com
mittee did something about it. This is
what we have provided in the bill,so
that the White House will be more re
SpOnsive in repOrting to Congress as to
the use it makes of the funds in this par
ticular category.

On page 12 of the bill, starting at line
13 we have inserted a provision which
reads as follows:

Provided further, That the Committees
on Appropriations of the Senate and House
of Representatives shall be furnished quar
terly with a detailed accounting of expen
ditures made from these funds.

That provision will take care of the
fears expressed by my good friend from
Minnesota and it will enable us to fully
inform Congress as to the use of these
funds. But as far as I know and as far
as the hearings disclose, this money has
been used properly in the past. I am not
prepared to say there has not been any
m:"use, but in the absence of any evi
dence I am willing to say that the moneys
have been properly expended by the
White House. The only thing we can do
within the sphere of our activity as mem
bers of the Committee on Appropriations
is to exact compliance with our request
for quarterlY reports and to examine
those quarterly repOrts and then report
back to Congress.

I hope the Senate will reject the
amendment.

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I rise to

support the position taken by the dis
tinguished Senator from New Mexico.
Every President for many years past has
had these special funds. They have not
been investigated by us as to how they
were spent. The President of the United
States should be conceded leeway in the
operations of his office.

One President, who is now deceased,
did overspend his budget by over $1
million on one foreign ,trip. Even
his special funds did not take care of
his expenditures. They were drawn from
two other entirely separate department
funds, If that President were alive today
Senators would like to tell the Senate
where they came from. I know but not
many other Senators do.

Mr. President, these funds are neces
sary tor a President and I do not think
the President should be called upon to
account for every penny of it.

Certainly, if those fund;:; went for
Watergate purposes they shOUld be held
accountable for them. This amendment
would be punitive action by cutting out
funds that a President has to have. It
would break precedent with the past and
establish a very bad precedent.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield for a ques
tion?

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. I notice that

there are two funds unspecified as to uSe.
One fund is the emergency fund for the
President and the other is specialpro}
ects. The first fund is $1 million and the
second was $1.5 million last year and the

::'S~ptefu~cC,p'~,'1973
r" :';':(-'~,';Jfi - .:,'0...'' ,:;

committee ,recommends $1 million for
this year,

Where is the differentiation ,between
the special projects on the orie hand and
emergency funds on the other?

Mr. MONTOYA. The eXplanation giv
en to us in the committee with respect to
the emergency fund-and I already have
explained the special projects fund
was that this money was used, by the
President to meet emergencies affecting
national interest, security, or defense.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Is that not
what the special project.'> fund is for?

Mr. MONTOYA. Not necessarily. The
special projects appropriation is usually
used to fund some special activity which
is not within the legislative authoriza
tion or cannot be considered the respon
sibility of an existing agency. I will give
an example as laid a while ag&. For ex
ample, the Office of Consumer Affairs at
the White House is not created by stat
ute; the President created the office and
pays for' the personnel to man it out of
special, projects. The ' special projects
would be used, for instance, in the case
of Govel'nor Love ofColora,do.- ,,' ,

The emergency 'fund, . I understand,
deals with cases, of ,dire emergency'with
respect to the. national defense and, as
I sta,ted, emergencies affecting national
interest or th,e security of oUf country. I
do not know where the line of demarca-
tion is. .

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. That is
what I am getting at. I do not think there
is a line of dernarcation.That iswhy I
say we are dealing with unspecified sums
of not just $1 but $2 million, and this
on top of $9.1 million for the White
House office. What disturbs me about this
matter is that the responsible persons
refuse to give any information to Con
gress as to how this money was spent or
what happens to it. Is not the commit
tee concerned about that?

Mr. MONTOYA. Absolutely, and we
have been asking the White House to
justify all expenditures.

Mr. HARRYF.BYRD, JR. But they
have not done so.

Mr. MONTOYA. They haveWlth re
spect to the special projects, but only in
a general way. With respect to the emer
gency fund they did not produce any
evidence upon the use Of the emergency
fund.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. ShoUld not
Congress, , which ,appropriates ,the
money-these are tax funcis---be ll;otified
as to whathappe~~dtotJ::ie,money?

¥r.Mmr:r()Y,A"VVitll' respe<:t, to the
emergency fUnd the •justlflcationsindi
cate that dur~g 1972,fundswer~made
available ,fronithisappr()pril1tion to .fi
nance the Speeial!,Action!()ffic~for Drug
Abuse Prevention untUitreceivj;!d its own
apPl'opriation.,!,hat,was .done "in 1972,
which was part of the fiscal year ,1973.

.Mr. HARRY F.BYRD,JR.·Justas a
broad general question~'has the commit
tee been furnished adequate and full in
formation as to ,what has 'happened to
these tax funds i ,i, , "

Mr., MONTOY,A':Yes;wehavj;! some
information. I asked for details as to how
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much is paid toper:;;onnel,fromthis,fund
and we have that in the hearing record.

Mr. HARRY: F. BYRD,JR, But I JUl
derstood that; the How;e .was~ refused
that information. i :'iJ ':,." j) i;";

Mr. MONTOYA. Maybe the House was
but we have the' names of individuals ll.nd
positlc:ms):,;;:r-:p .. . ,:' ,'. ' ,[

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD; JR. .The Sen-
ator has that information? ". ,c. '

Mr.MONTOYA,Yesi" ,,","
Mr. HARRY, F.BYRp,'JR. But I, un

derstood the Senator to say the reason
the committee reduced it from $1.5 mil
lion to $1' nlillion, was that the admin
istrationrefused to. give the ·facts•.. ,~,

Mr. MONTOYA: NO, I did not say that.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD,' JR."Then" I

misunderstood the' Senator: it '/;';!. I
Mr. MONTOYA. I did say that in view

of the fact that the history of this appro
priation refiectsan average annual re
version to the Treasury of approximately
$350,000 we thought it prudent to reduce
the budget request of $1.5 million to $1
million. '

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR.. I thought
the Senator also'said he was concerned
about the point made by the Senator
from Minnesota):·

Mr. MONTOYA. And I did so state that
I was concemedabout the point made
by the Senator from Minnesota and be
cause I was s6 concerned and the com
mittee was so concerned we put a pro
viso related to this particular item in
the bill which' requires that quarterly
reports be made to the Committees on
Appropriations.' of the House and the
Senate so that from those reports. we
could deduce how.the money was going
to be spent.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. I am not
clear as' to whether the Senator has or
has not received a full accounting of
this special project fund.

Mr. MONTOYA. May I say to my good
friend from Virginia that we have not
received full information.

Mr. HARRY' F. BYRD, JR. Have not.
Mr. MONTOYA. As I have stated be

fore· we have received the names and
position, titles of employees funded by
the special projects fund. That informa
tion appears on page 1778 of the Senate
hearings. .

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield? .

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield.
Mr. BELLMON. I would like to point

out thaton' pages 1778 and 1779 of the
hearings, copies of which are on the desks
of Senators, there appears a list of em
ployees funded by special project funds
and also the justification for these proj
ects.

Mr. HARRY F.BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Sena.tor yield?

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield.
Mr. HARRY, F. BYRD, JR. I wish to

say that my comments on these funds
are not directed at the individuals but at
public policy. I took this same view in
the Virginia Senate. for 18 years when
sOme .of lIlY', close,st .friendswere serving
as governOr; I did not like to give them
unspecified funds. I have great reluc-

tance to support unspecified funds, funds
supplied by the taxpayers.

'rh,this' case before lIS today, I under
stand a full accounting of these tax
funds'have not been made-and in fact,
has been denied to the Congress. So I
shall vote against providing this extra
million dollars for unspecified, special
projects.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from New' Mexico has

.' expired.. "
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, how

much time dol have remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has5 minutes.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. president, I would

like to make just a few points before we
vote. ", '
;, Thefirst is'that I must disagree with
the distinguished fioor manager on the
question of whether any significant ac
counting has been made by the White
House on the' use of these funds. The
record shows only a list of current em
ployees; It says nothing about past prac
tices. The House committee tried to find
out from Mr. Malek, Deputy Budget Di
rector, what role, if any, this fund played
in Watergate. If one reads the record,
he must conclude that they had no in
tention of answering those questions,
and they did not answer them. There
fore, I am very suspicious that the re
porting requirement we require once we
give them the money will be no more
successful in getting information than
we were when they wanted the money.
We have seen from time to time in the
past the contemptuous way they slide
around governmental reporting proce
dures when that is their intention.

I think it is true that these funds
have been made available in the past
without accounting, and I guess I voted
for them; but it is also true that a little
thing has happened along the way called
Watergate, which opened up for the
American public to see the tremendously
dangerous tendency that exists when we
grant, without specification, without
control, without information, substantial
funds to the White House which are used
by them behind the protection of execu
tive privilege and the separation of pow
ers to do as they please.

What we are creating is a government
that increasingly is drawing within the
confines of the White House the central
policymaking powers and decisions so
that Cabinet omcers have less and less
to do with those decisions and Congress,
by that fact, is less and less able to find
out what has happened.

There is one good answer to that, and
that is to insist that, as a condition of
receiving those funds, the use of those
funds shall be made public to the extent
that national security permits.

In this case national security was not
involved, and a national scandal was in
volved. We wanted to know whether thf\se
moneys were used to help fund the worst
political scandal in American history.
This administration said, "It is none of
your business, but we want the money

anyway." The Senate said, "OK. Here
it is.~'

I saywe will be treated with contempt
as long as we permit ourselves to be used
in that way. We have the duty to know
how this money is being used. This is
one of the Classic examples. The con
tempt for Congress was so great that the
House. of Representatives said, "We re
fuse to give you this money until you
tell us what you did with it and what
you intend to do, with it."

I think this is a very simple objective.
I might add, finally, that the President

still has $1 million in petty cash over
there that is still unaccounted for in the
other emergency fund that they still can
use any way they want. He has vast
funds from other sources to accomplish
what he wants to do. This particular
fund was one of the simplest ways to pay
for Watergate, probably they did not
think they would have to answer for it.
I do not know, but it makes me suspicious
when they are asked specific questions
and they refuse to answer. While we are
trying to find out who is guilty, we have to
make institutional provisions to see that
it does not happen again.

One of the best ways to begin is the
way in which we appropriate the money.
That is why I hope my amendment will
be agreed to, and that we will comply
with the position of the House.

Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield me 1 minute?

Mr. MONDA:LE. I am glad to yi~d.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Minnesota has
expired.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
myself 1 minute on the bill.

As I stated before, I wanted to find
out what particular employees had been
paid out of this fund. I was furnished a
list of the employees. As I have pre
viously stated, the list appears on page
1778 of the Senate hearings. The names
of the employees listed have not been
mentioned in the course of our Water
gate hearings in any way, shape, or
form. So I deduced from that that no
employees who were engaged in the
various Watergate activities were paid
from this fund.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from New Mexico has
expired.

Mr. MONTOYA I yield myself 2 addi
tional minutes on the bill.

At the last minute, before we were to
embark upon the markup of the bill by
the subcommittee, we received informa
tion in an indirect way. This informa
tion was given to the minority members.
but. not to me, by the people downtown
with respect to the special projects ap
propriation and the use made of it.

I shall submit the text of this memo
randum, but I shall also give a resume
while I am speaking on it.

An example of a special project is con
tained in such memorandum, as are the
types of personnel that were funded
from the special projects appropriation
for 1973, as follows:
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Mr.MONTOYA::I wield 1 DUnute onthe
bm.,<~~LJ>':~':l} L' .irrf:~~j')-

i1Mi".'fMONDALE.'i·'I 'sh8JI :'imake two
pOmts. First, the llstwhich the Senator
has given does not contain the names of
past employees. 'It 'does'nottell Us what
happened last' year. TheiHouseasked
for a list Of employees during the Water
gate .period. The White':'lfoUse refused
to disclose them. '•.;n,' .

Second, from the list the Senator has
read todaY,I gather tha.t'some of.the
money is used to hire lawyers to deter
mine whether the President is liable for
further income taxes on some papers that
he gave tothe U.S. Archives,which would
be a n1ceservice if most U.S. taxpayers
coUld afford it.

I hope that my amendment is agreed
to. ' .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on' agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Minnesota (putting the
question) .

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.
. ,The yeaS and nays were ordered.
! The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Minnesota. On this
question the yea.s ;and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk wlllcall the roll.

The legislativeclerk'called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C.BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from ,Florida (Mr.
CHILES), the Senator from North Caro
lina (Mr. ERVIN), the Senator from Ken
tucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON), the Senator
from Iowa (Mr. HUGHES) , the Senator
from Utah (Mr. Moss), and the Senator
from California (Mr. 'ruNNEY) are nec
essarilyabsent.

Mr.' GRIFFIN. I :annoUnce that the
Senators from Tellnessee(Mr. BAKER and
'Mr; BROCK), the' Senatore from' Hawall
,(Mr. FONG) ,andthe ':Senator from
'Oregon (Mr.HATFIELI» "are necessarily
:.:absent. ;-'-,_.f 1',:tH-X., ~~,/ -/r~ ;)'}'~

I also announce tha:tthe Senator from
Utah (Mr. BENNETT) is 'absent because of
lllnes!! in his ffunllY.-;}\'();,'

I. further announce••that the 'Senator
froIl1 Florida(Mr.qURNEY) is absent
OnOfficialbUSi.IlCSS... " .' '

. The result wasannOlirlCed-yeas 36,
)1aYs 5,2. as f()llo'Ys:>" '< ., , . ." [No. 373 i;;;g;(,'" "

~ .•. j::!

.! .YEAS--J.36 :H;" " ,
.'Abourezk :Cra.nston v;')MMoridale, lV'
.Bay!.). Eagletpn ?""w,Muskler,
.Bentsen, FU\1:>tlg~t,;;·,;.;;NelSOll;~:;_,
'Bible Gravel :."';' Pastqre" "
'BldenlIll.it''i i, 'crtHlI Pell:; fEg,);,]
:Brooke H~rtke .. i,'i (.,Proxtnlre ii,

Bl,lrdlck""Ha$eH i"";', ,. Rlblcotf •. f
Byrd, .. . Hatliliway' i', Stevenson '

Harry F.. Jr. Humphrey Symington',
.. CannOn '/'d..·Ken~eqy '''1: Vi,welcker
Case ( ,McGovel'll.,,,,,,,, ;W'llliams
Church .. l<fcIntyre ,,v· "" c', ,

Clark Metcalf' ,1c'Z.:G'TZC;/;
,:JNAY'S-252;i"i( ..

~CurUs,;~,;:~),n;,cs} 'Helmsi~'LJ

LDo!ej'M',)~h")JJlolllngs'j
DoIIlenicl., [ ,Hruslr;a vi;'

, .' pomlnlck·. ,·,·Inouye:"."
•Bellmon . Eastland" be: Jaclc$On '/
B1,1c,:kleY';10)' ,F'.an,nln, ..". c;j,Jl>v.lts ",.' .
j3yrd, Robert C.Goldw.ater... , Johnston'
'Cook ',j ',. Griffin' ) t Long"
·Cotton ,HanSen .1"', :: .Magnu$On"",F'

nanclal support tor these projects and at the
same time permltsldentlficatlon ot tunds In
a normal bUdgetary procedure. Thls,separate
appropriation also consolidates these projects
In one place and affords. turther bUdgetary
control. ' .

LIMITATIONS

To be expended at the President's discre
tion without regard to such provisions ot law
regarding the expenditure of government
funds or the compensation and employment
of the federal service.

Not more than 20% ($300,000) may be used
to reimburse the White House Office tor
administrative services,

Not to exceed $10,000 shall be avaIlable for
allocation Within the Executive Office ot the
President for official reception and represen
.tatlon expenses.

EXAMPLES

The tollowlng are some examples of the
types of personnel or projects that were
funded out ot the SpecIal Projects appropria
tion dUring FY73.

The President's Foreign Intelllgence Ad
visory Board Is tunded out of Special Projects
based on the initiating Executive Order of
March 20, 1969.

The original Energy Office set up under
Charles DIBona. Mr. DIBona's salary as well

. as that of his secretary were paid trom Spe
cial Projects. ot course, this office has been
dissolved with the establ1shment of the new
office under Governor Love.

The salary and expenses tor the Inter
agency Classification' Review Committee
chaired by John Eisenhower (March 8, 1972).

The President's Consumer Advisor, Vir
ginia Knauer.

The White House Summer Intern Program
which serves not only the White House but
the Domestic Council, the National Security
Council, and the rest of the organizatlons
housed In the White HousejEOB complex,'

The Increased White House "personnel
search office" required to restaff the Admin
Istration after November 7,1972,

When the three Cabinet Members were
designated as Counsellors, they each main
tained an office In the, Executive . Office
Bundlng. Their EOB Staffs were on detaIl,
but salaries were reimbursed to respectIve
agencies out ot .the Special Projec;ts appro
priatIon,

Special Projects tunds also pay the sala:;les
of the White House photographers and the
legal consultants working on the PresidentIal
Papers question. .

The Advisory Committee on Federal Pay.
The Special Action Office on Drug Abuse

(Dr. Jaffe) untU he obtaIned his congres
sional appropriation in FJ!' 72..

Finally, this. approprIation .Is ,the only
source for official receptlon!lndrepresenta
tlon expenses', ror. thlr.teen,. organizations
Within the Executive Officeot the President
including the White House office: .' .
Summary .... •......•..•...... ' .'

The Office Otth~Presl(1ency n.e~ds· t611Il.\ie
special funds for the tYpe ot proJecu; which
are described above. The cost ot these activi
ties Is difficult. to forecast. They mayridt be
of an emergency. nature .but 'are essential
areas ot Interest tor the I'resldent. At the
same. time they:arenotass\lfi~ptible;,1;o
regular agencies. ot the. government because
they cut across the. functions. of the estab
lished departments. Aseparateapproprlatlon
is the best method of financlIlif.suchactivi
ties. It gives an opportunity to ,consolldate
these special projects Inc,uleplace/lo,that
better. bUdgetary control can 1:>6 }nalntalnec.1.

Mr. MONDALE.Mr.President, will the
Senator yield me 1 minute on the bill? .

The President's Foreign Intelligence
Ad.isory Board is funded out of special
projects based on the. initiating Execu
tive order of March 20,1969.

The original Energy Office set up un
der Charl~s Di Bona. Mr. Di Bona's sal
ary as well as that of his secretary were
paid from special projects. Of course,
this Office has been dissolved with the
establishment of the new Office under
former Governor Love.

The salary and expenses for the In
teragency Classification Review Commit
tee, of which John Eisenhower was chair-
man, March 8, 1972. .

The President's consumer adviser,
Virginia Knauer.

The White House summer intern pro
gram, which serves not only the White
House, but the Domestic Council, the
National Security Council, and the rest
of the organizations housed in the White
House-Executive Office Building com
plex.

Increased 'Vhite House "personnel
search office" required to restaff the ad
ministration after November 7, 1972.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's additional time has expired.

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield myself 2 addi
tional minutes on the bill.

When the three Cabinet members were
designated as counselors, they each
maintained an office in the Executive
Office Building. Their EOB staffs were
on detail, but salaries were reimbursed to
respective agencies out of the special
projects appropriation.

Special projects funds also pay the
salaries of the White. House photogra
phers, and the legal consultants working
on the Presidential papers question.

The Advisory Committee on Federal
Pay.

The Special Action office on Drug
Abuse, under Dr. Jaffe, until he obtained
a congressional appropriation for his of-
fice in fiscal year 1972. . .•

Finally, this appropriation is. the .Qnly
source for officIal receptio:n andrepre
sentation expenses for. 13 organizations
within the Executive Office of the Presi
dent, including the. White. House Office.

That is the list that came from down
town, although in an indirectway,Vlith
respect to the use of thisftmd. I submit
the data on the special projects appro
priation which. I previ0llsly. referred '. to
for the RECORD: ' . ..... . .

SP:ECIAL PROJECTS APPROP/tIATX6r-r .
. HISTORY , '" .'

This approprIa.tion, .. ,:has .,maIntalned a
budget authority ot.$l,500~OqO.except. In. FY
70. When the appropriation ~~s lricrilase<:i.bY
$1,000,000 to. qov\lr, the. costs ,9,f ~Wlt~llIIlll'to
an ..hOnest bU,dget"policy.'.', ,.•••. ,
, In past years the Presidentiias touncftt
necessary. to establish a. number' of sp~clal
projects. to deal With specific' pr()blenis.'Some
of these projects are of a'temporary. char
acter but others' may continue for an in
definite period. 'Tllerehave never been any
wholly satisfactory arrangements for financ
Ing projects ot this nature'because they otten
cut across departmental responsibilities.'.,

The establishment ot a separate appropria
tion In thel!:xecutive .office of the President
furnishes a sound method of proViding fi-
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Mansfield h PercYc<' i""..steI1nl~F,)
~~~~ti; :'v~~~~~IPW,;.;.:~~e{t:n~ ..' '.
McClure' Saxbe . '. ''l'almadge
McGee ' Schweiker' . Thurmond
Montoya. Scott, Pa;,; ',;,':: Tower,-,
Nunn.· Scott,Va.,·;·., Young'
Packwood ,.; Sparklllan, "))
Pearson S~ajfor,d.", .. ;c,,'", "',,

NOT .vOTING-'-12
Baker Ervin HUddleston
Bennett Fong.·,".', Hughes
Brocl~, . Gurney,..",,'.,,: Moss.·",
Chiles:" ,Ha~!J,f)Id,';I:'l.l~Ilei.

So Mr: :MaNDAtE'S amendment was
je~ted..< _'-:':'~:~"l':'.;,; .. _,.- _'..' ,<"". ','it, ... ;;.'.

.... W. MON'r°XA;lWt.:E'l',esideIlt,.l!U~:)\;~
to~reconsidef., th'e ;'.'Vot'e .. lJy·; .which .... ~he
amendment Wall ieJ~W\l. .•. •. .....• ', '

Mr, SPARKMAN; I· move to lay that
motion on the. tableiwlo j;Un.:.!"]c:,,,q '1·.:;".,

The rnotioil' to'layon'the' table, w~s

agm~~~~;:;W:;~:si~~~t,;I~~~d
to the .desk an. ~IIlElndn1ent anda;sk for
its immediatl'CClllSideri1t1on..... ':." ,;"

.The. PRESIDING',' PIi'FICER.· The
amendmerit'wili.be stated,'.· H./··

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows: "'!""'. ",,<;;

On page 13, ,l1Iie20;- strike out."$850,OOO'·
and insertIIi lleuthereof "and .the provisi~ms

of section. 7(cf-ot t.he Act ot August 16,
1973.(PUbli~La.W. 93-:100), $!.036.0,oO".

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. pr~side~t. this is
a rather simple amendment. It simply
proposes' to add' $186,000 for this cor..:
poration to take care of legislation which
passed the S.enate on May 22, tocoverthe
expenses .of the ,Adyisory, Commissl,on
that.was provided fox: in that legislation,
as.recommended by' the ,State banking
supervisors. and by. the.. Federal Reserve
Board. It has to do with the long, drawn
out negotiations on State taxation of na
tional banks.

Section' 5 or: PUbli~ Law. 93-100' ap
proved August 16, 1973, directs the Advi
sory Conimission(m Intergovemmerital
Relations to mak~'a. study of all pertinent
matters relating to. the application 0'[
state "doing businessu taxes' on: out-of
state depositories' such, as commercial
banks; muttialsavings banks, and savings
and loanassoeiatipns.,The legislation
contaimng this' provision ' was .'. reported
by. theSenatl:lCoipmittee on Banki:rlg,
HoUsing, and Urba~ Aff~rs on Mayl~,
1973, and was passed by the Senate on
May 22, 1973. Because of other provisions
contained in the legislation; the measure
was tied up in conference until August 3,
1973. The legislation was finally sigrted
into law by the President' on. August 16: r

,
'My amendmentwouldincludein the

regular" appropriation. .for the Advisory
C:.>mmissionon Intergovernmental Oper:
atiollS an additional sum of $186,000 so
that the Commission can carry forth the
stUdy directed pursuant' to Public Law
93-100. '.... .'

Mr: F'reSiclEmt; I hope very much my
amendment-will be accepted so that the
Advisory Commission may proceed, with
qW~tudY;HiF~..c,tt:q;I?~ P:\lb

t
,Hc:~~w 93dpo.

The, Comm.isslon 1lI .. direc ~d,to report1.0
t1l~; ¢~n~~~'~t~ ~lR~~~~tiq~Sj~~dt;eco,ii\~
mendatioIl,S ,foJ;/ eglslat,i()ll ..:.concermn~
Mii~ ~~~~~rj'iJ.(:I)l!-~,ex:~I\~9-'I;>~cexnber. ~f!

1974•.If. therellre delaysi:rl the Commis
sion:receiviJj~ th~ adl;llpon~l,appropria
Honjt needstotfhejiurpose of making
tiiiS: studYrthe Commfssion wiIlnot be
abletl) meet,the deadline set in Public
:Law ~3-100.:, ,..,,<, ..; .
wTheadditional amountmy amendment
seeks f()tthe Advisori"Commissionon In
ter~overrimel).tar',:~elations.is .verY rea
sonableand justified when related to the
importance' of the subject matter of the
study.":;.,,. > . 8',: ,.,' "
f< I have discussed this amendment with
Hie" chairman of the committee, and I
hope he will let it move forward, bElcause
there Is a fixed time by which this com
Inis§ion,m.ustret>ort, andwe need to get
started 'as 8009- as possible. ..
:..··.Mr..~QNTOYA .. Mr; .President, 1 haye
talked.withthe Senator from Alabama
about this amendment. I h~ve not cleared
if with" my colleagues' on the, other
~id~.. ..,," .....
Th~~RESIDING OFFICER.. The Sen

ate'willbe~norder. The. S~l).ator will sus~
t>end, U11tiL Order is restored.' Senators
will'take their seats.. .

Mr.. MON'rOXA... The Senator from
Oklah01l1a, (Mr. BELLMON) is not here
at. the present time. .
,;:Mr.'yOUNG. Mr. President, in his ab
sence•. I am wi1l1ng to accept it.

. Mr. MONTOYA. I understand from
~h~ ranking-mmority memberof.the Ap
propriations .. Committee, Mr. YOUNG,
that he is agreeable to the amendment,
asl am, and, I am willing to accept the
amendment. .,

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Do Sen
ators yield back the remainder of their
time? .
.... Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield back the re
mainder of IllY time.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HELMS). Allremaining time having been
yielded back, the question is on agreeing
to ,the amendment of the Senator from
Alabama.

The"amendment was agreed to.
Mr: SPARKMAN. I move. to reconsider

the vote by which the amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. MONTOYA. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I send
,a.n amendment to the desk, cosponsored
'by, the. Senator from Missouri (Mr.
EAGLETON). the Senator from Illinois
·~~.STEVENSON), the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) , the Sen
ator from SOuth Dakota (Mr. ABOUREZld ,
and the' Senator from Alaska eMr.
'QRAVEL) and ask that it be stated.
,.. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
'amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
.ceooell tp read the amendment.
:~Mr• .MONDALE. Mr.~resident, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
ofthe amendment be dispensed with.
'. The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Without
'bpJ~tiOI1,.:,;t is. so. ordered, and the

amendment ;,will be printed in the
RECORD:,'

The. text of the amendment is as
follows:

On page. 17, line 9, after the word "avail
able" ihserta comma. and J;he following:
"after. approval by the House and Senate
COIlimittees on ApproprIatIons,".

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this
amendment is a simple one which would
conform, to ,', the Senate Appropriations
Commitfee;slanguage •with that now
contaIri.ed in the nouse ,bill so that pub
lic money spent onthe private. property
of the President for security-related pur7
poses would have to be cleared with the
House and Senate Appropriations Com
mittees., . ' ..... , '

MI'. President, it has been falsely
char~ed that the President does nO,t want
to spend public1l1oney on housing. '!'hat
is false. He is )villing to spend a good
deal of public money on housing, provided
it is located ill. San. Clemente or in Key
Biscayne. . "

What the ,amendment is designed to
do is to make .Certain that the money is
spent for public' purposes and not for
purposes of private enrichment.

Mr. President, over the past few
months we have witnessed an incredible
series of events in the administration's
attempts to explain just how much tax
payers' money has gone into San Cle
mente, Key Biscayne, and other private
residences used by the President and his
family. .

In particular, expenditures. by the
General Services Administration-whose
appropriation we are taking up today
have been most interesting. Starting in
May, with .a GSA estimate of $39,000, we
have seen a constant and striking escala
tion ofestimates---an inflation which
puts even the soaring rate of infiatlon in
ouiecononlY to shame. . . '.

The May estimate of $39,000-whlch
the GSA'. ,now states was only in
tended to cover a limited number of
items-escalated toa June estimate of
$1,883,000; Then in early August came
another jUlIlP1 this time to $3,691,000.
All of these expenditures, according to
the GSA, are directly related to Presi
dentiaJ'security. Whether this is indeed
the end-:..:.only time will tell.

Some of these expenditures are famil
iar.....:and have caused a good deal of out
rage among the American public.

How is Installation of a $2,000 flagpole
design~d. to enhance Presidential secti.:.
rity? Or. the •expenditure' of $3,000' on
topographical surveys of San Clemente?
Orover $8,000 on golf carts for the Secret
Service at Key Biscayne? Or $2,000 on
correcting beach erosioll or over $600 on
purchase of an icemaker for the' Secret
Service? Why should the public pay for
seemingly normal maintenance functions
such as $9,000 to remove dry weeds or
$4.000 to remove dead plantings at San
Clemente? And why should taxpayers
spend over $16,000 to provide security
related improvements on the island of a
,,;ealthy personal friend of the Presi-
dent's? . ,. "

Yet, ci1sturbing as these and many
'" "j::'j'
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other individual expenditures may be,
an important principle in involved-an
issue which goes beyond taxpayers'
money. being spent on furniture for a
President's den or golf carts for the
Secret Service.

No one wishes in any way to skimp on
legitimate expenditures necessary for
the protection of the President. And the
GSA correctly states that their expendi
tures on San Clemente, Key Biscayne,
and other Presidential pleasure retreats
were necessitated by the requests which
they received from the Secret Service to
make such expenditures. .

The life of a President is a most pre
cious thing, and no Member of this
body-nor any American citizen-would
want that protection to be inad~quate.

VarioUs accounts have been given by
those who have seen the improvements.
And there is little doubt that many of
these expenditures are necessary to pro
vide adequate Presidential security.

But the huge sums involved-almost
$4 million spent by GSA alone-raise the
question of how necessary all these im
provements really were for the protection
of the President.

Why should we in Congress continue to
allow large amounts of taxpayers' dol
lars to be spent without any congres
sional control over these expenditures?
And why should the appropriate congres
sional committees not have a broader
oversight role in insuring that when
money is spent on Presidential security
that it really is devoted to safety and not
personal luxury?

The House, when it adopted the bill
before us today, saw fit to adopt just such
a provision, to require that the Appro
priations Committees must be consulted
before. so-called ,security-related im
provementsare made on private prop-
erty., , ' ..

,This amendment, it seems to me, is a
minimal, reasonable kind of restriction
that ass1.lres that extravagant expendi
tures out of public funds, not truly re
lated to security will not occur. It does
not deal,with e"penditu!:"es, on public
property.· ' ' .' ' .

The. committee-report~dbill has de
leted it. The I;lmendment I am offering
would simplY restore theHouseprovi
sion, and give the Appropriations Com
mittees of tpeHouse and Senatel:\pprov
al power over security-relEited impr()ve
mentsmade:bY GSA to private property.

In f~t, this amendnl~ntjsoll1y a be
ginnIng in assuring accountability in the
expenditure of public moneys appropri
ated, forpresidential.l:\ctivities, It raises
broader',questi()J:lS Which-,..:-wpile not
r~achab\e, iI1. ;this .' particular .appropria
tionsb,ill-'-m\1St pe.explored,
".TheJatge$t single expenditure by the
General ,SerVices administration, as
listed Jnits report ofAugust 6, was
$1,'100,000 for ,the western White House
Ofiicel;omplex, erected,on. Coast Gt.tard
prop~rtY,\adjacent ": to "the President's
home atE;an,pe,mellte.r;rllis e,xpenditure
is not on private property and hence not
covered by the amendment I alA offering.

But it raises a more complex issue,

which shOUld be the sUbjectofcongres
sional inquiry, and hopefully eventual
legislation. The issue Is simple-.should
the taxpayers of this country be forced
to pay large amounts of money for the
construction of ofiice facilities which
largely duplicate those existing for the
President in other locations, simply be
cause a President decides that he wishes
to transact official business at a variety
of locations? And should American tax
payers be forced to pay huge transporta
tion bills to ferry White House personnel
and others to these locations at Govern
ment expense?

I suppose the question fundamentally
is, How many White Houses do we need?

The second question is, what should
be the role of Congress in determining
how many commitments for carrying all
these expenses should be made solely by
the President?

There was an interesting and, I
thought, compelling editorial published
in the Washington Post on Aug. 8,
1973, which asked the question, "How
Many White Houses Does the President
Need?" It points out there are already
available to the President a range of
personal places, such as the White
House, Camp David, military bases, and
all the rest; and that, in addition, this
President, 'perhaps for the first time in
American history, has set up in effect two
separate White Houses outside of Wash
ington, D.C., and has caused to be spent
in each one of them vast sums for office
complexes and for the necessary secu
rity.

This amendment does not Se~k to roll
back any of the expenditures that have
been made. It does not seek to establish
a policy at this time but it does, through
the requirement of reporting and .con
sultation, get Congress into the act so
that we can start to deliberate and deter
mine what the, proper policy should. be.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have this editorial printed inthe
RECORD. '

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows: ' ,

MORE ON MR. NIXON'S LIVING COSTS

Would you belleve $10' million? That is
the rough total of federal outlays on Nixon
tamlly dwellings and "compounds" revealed
by government spokesmen on Monday. Inoj.a"
tlon has, really gripped these amounts, at
least so. far as theIr disclosure is. concerned;
in 'May we knew only of an expenditure of
$39,525 at the presidential home. in . San
Clemente; by June we were talking aboilt a
$1.3 mUlion GSA bill for' servIces rendered
at San Clemente and Key Biscayne; ·'now'we
have the approXimate sum of $10 million paid
out by various agencies of government ,for
expenses incurred, In C,onnection with those
dwellings as well as with the Grand Cay
(Bahamas) retreat and for some relatively
minor expenses connected with the private
homes of the President's two daughters.

Mr. Arthur F., sampson, administratOr,ot
the GSA, asserted Monday that this rate of
inflation' had something to' do . with con
tuslng presscoverageot governmentdisclo"
sures, 'and we are preparec1 to concede:thllot
pontuslng-not "to say,reluctant--goYllrn
ment disclosures may well have belm made
more confusing by the press. We have even

less quarrel'(fn fact,D.one' ~t all) !With Mr,
Sampson's assertion of thfil'tiIj.portance (?f .af
fording security to the:P.rilsident,of~e
United States and h~,J~y and ot ~ain
tainlng communIcations equipment that will
keep the President elfectlvelrin touch wf,th
all he needs to know. But,to,say as much is
to say the obvlous-and It is also to say the
irrelevant. The quarrel is about something
else. . '

How manY:'White Houses" does the Pres
ident need? Essentially that is the Issue that
has been raised. IT you were to ask the aver~

age American whether he WOuld" ,Ilopprove
the expenditure of an extra $10 million from
the pubUcpurse to protecta President's Ufe
and well-being and hlsa.bllity to· discha~e
his duties effectlvely. he would doubtless an
swer yes-who wouldn't? But what we are
talking about here Is the casual multlpllca
tion of presidential dwellings,the conversion
ot private residences into government ,com
plexes and the Investment of great ./lums in
them tosult the presidential \V8.nderlust, and
whim...

We ~1l1 leave aside for ,the tlnie'be~gone
aspect of the ongoing cont~oyersy to which
we 'have addressed ourselvesbefore, namely,
the expenditure of government funds tor cer
tain house-and-garden ,1temsthat, In our
opinion, Mr. Nixon should clearly havepllold
for himself. They came to a pretty penny,
but---ssMr. Sampson seemed most eager to
point .out-amounted to only a ,fractlon of
the total costs Incurred, costs that had much
more to do with, the Installation of govern
ment offices, communications eqUipment and
the rest. The GSA admlnlstrllotorappeared
to believe that byemphaslzlI.1gthe relative
Inagnltude ot costs directly and indisputably
connected with thefunctlonlng ot. govern
ment In Mr. Nixon's tar-flung retreats, he was
making those costsaccepta:ble,
,Bu~ he was not. On the contrar'y,emphasiS

on how expensive 'It Is to set up SUitable
presidential llvlng ,and working9uarters
around the country only suggests to us that
it is not a particularly advisable thing to 40.
Surely PresIdent Nixon, who has 'been so
staunch a public foe()f proftlgacy,liJ.dul
gence and waste and who has askedso many
Americans to make,l!o WartY,sacrl1lcel!()f
~helr .own in terms of 'co~fort, con.venlence
and even health, should not teel cramped
by the official quarters to which ,he is en~
titled-the White liouse anaC80mp David.
In this connection we would addthattllere
Is .one .confusion which, the press ,,(?urselvea
inclUded) has helped Pllrpetuate'limd'\vhlch
Mr. Sampson did, notmention-;-no'dolibt
because he shares It hllIlself.:'GSA," lie said,
"has endeavored to develop; plalrita,ln' arid
operate the Western White' House'comelex
as & tacll1ty appropriate in ;qualltyfor,the
President; .'." ,'", '
,•.The "Western White House?'l Surely there
~ no':westernWhlteJlou~",anY,.morethan
~hllreis (anothersloyen FPh,rasewe all ;in
dulge) a "F1orida,'\Vhlte,Hl:Xlse': or ~han

tllereever}/as Ii :'rexaS·W~.1te.Hoi:ise."'Yhlit
'therll Is Is a WhlteHouse+anda'yerY',~atls
factory retreat a.t(lamp DaVic:l.3Ifthese, are
not, sUfficient·, tothe'pliiposes'o'fli·' slttlng
'President, he should openly Informthe .Con"
gress and th,e public ot that fact ,and inquire
l¥l, towhether,l'hey',w'lsh;,to,app~oYIl' the ex~
pendlture ot pUbllc funds for the creatlon ot
newpublicfacUltl11,s; ,That Is Ilot the i;ame
thing asconveitlrig' private,fi-'esldenceS'into
mini-White Houses with the 'help,ot taxpay"
erst,:.~oney~·· '-;-::" ",: ,_-,,;_;!:~~.-: ",n(~I,~~~trn<t~)_:~<;,~ -_:'~:iWti)?},'/ ':} '\,

;""Mr:M6NI>AtEY~Mr::)Pris1d~~i;t;NeW$l
w'e,~kJl1aga.ziJ1~~~C~#~lr, f~p~i€.~~ft~~
,5 ,Wetrk:s ~hat f¥~i,~J,K.9~ l}~~$P~~~.~San
91emente so Jar. tbls .yearl1aye'costthe
American' taxpayersover"!$1 'FmilIlbnlIi
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extra .traY~l.pills."A.nd.. tlle .. continuing
high levels of expendituresori tlu~ .'west-:
ern White House offi.ce complex add daily
to this bilI:, .'. .. .. ...• .

Mr. President,thereareadequate office
facilities" availllble in Washington. and
Camp Dayid f~rgresldentill.luse. Sll0ulci
we inc Congress ,not attempt. to Impose
some control on the number of Presi
dential resldenc~swhlch l1re turned into
White' Houses away from home--for
which the. AmenCl'm taxpayer must pick
up the tab? >.~.. '

No. one, wishes to deny.the occupant
of the, most tension-filled office. in .the
world the right to relax. But the~e is a
difference between. Presidential resi
dences deslgrie,dforand paidfor by the
Presidellt. for his. persoIlaL use--and
massive. acid.lti0Ilaf White House office
complexes pll.ii:!'for by. the. American
taxpayers, •....... .....

I hope there'will.be congressional in
quiry into these broader problems .. In the
meanwhile, Vle'should begin to gain some
degree of control over money spent by
the General Services Administration on
functions related to Presidential security
by requiring approval by the House and
Senate Appropriations Committees over
these expenditw:es.

This is a start, perhaps only a small
start, toward insuring greater White
House accountability in the way in which
our tax dollars are spent.

Mr. MQNTQYA. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes.

The PRESII>ING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New Mexico is recognized for
5 minutes. .

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I rise
to oppose the •amendment. I want to ex
plain why the committee saw fit to re
move the restriction placed. by the House
on the bill with respect to the expendi
ture of funds fOr these purposes.

The committee was advised that such
a restriction, as embodied in the words
"after approval by the House and Sen
ate Committees on Appropriations," was
unconstitutional, and had been ruled so
by the Attorney General. The Congress
had respected the opinion completely in
other legislation which had come before
the Congress, I recall that this matter
came before us on the Public. Works
Committee and after. we received the
opinion of the Attorney General with re
spect to the unconstitutionality of such
a requirement, the Public Works Com
mittee agreed to respect the opinion of
the Attorney General. I believe it is
sound, because the requirement that the
Senator wishes to impose through his
amendment is opposed first by the GSA.
It is a requirement which imposes on a
committee of Congress to perform ex
ecutive duties which exclusively belong to
the executive department of the Govern
ment.

I cannot envision the Framers of our
Constitution authorizing a committee of
Congress to impose conditions whereby
it would take executive functions away
from the PresideIlt, and this would be an
executive function:-to approve or disap
prove any expenditureswlthin this item

and thllt they be submitted to the Com
mittees on Appropriations of the House
and the Senate for such approval or re
jection.

The congressional committees should
not superimpose their will or administer
funds after Congress has appropriated
these funds. It would be highly imprac
tical and virtually impossible for the Ap
propriations Committees to meet every
time an expenditure is proposed under
this particular item. It would be too dif
ficult. We do not have the staff to deter
mine whether this piece of equipment or
that piece of equipment or this electronic
device or that is proper-in the protection
of the President.

That is. why I believe the Attorney
General properly ruled that such a re
striction would be unconstitutional and
would be an assumption of Executive
power on the part of Congress. I will read
part of the opinion, but I do not want to
prolong the debate, This is what Attorney
General Kleindienst ruled on April 24,
1972:

Limiting my views solely to the legal ques
tion, It Is my opinion that the committee ap~

proval provisions of section 5 (f) and (h)
are unconstitutional. Of course, there would
be no legal objection to the imposition of a
provision requiring that contracts be sub
mitted to the committees and that they not
be carried out for a reasonable period there
by giving congress the opportunity to disap
prove the contract by legislative enactment.

In view of the Attorney General's
opinion, and in view of the recommenda
tion by the General Services Administra
tion that they certainly could not work
with this type of provision, especially in
view of its unconstitutionality, I would
oppose the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr, MONTOYA. I yield myself 2 addi
tional minutes.

Mr, President, I agree with the Sena
tor from Minnesota that there has been
an abuse. I think it is patently clear that
there has been an abuse in the use of tax
payers' money, as he has mentioned. The
congressional committees will look into
it, no doubt. One committee in the House
is already looking into these expendi
tures. If taxpayers' money was used im
properly, I presume that there will be
lawsuits by the Government to recover
part of the money expended in behalf of
private parties, as the Senator from Min
nesota has indicated. But I do not believe
that we should put in an appropriation
bill a restriction that is unconstitutional.

During the hearings next year, I will
attempt to exact from GSA complete de
tails as to how these, expenditures were
made, why they were made, and whether
there was any legal justification for the
expenditures, I think Congress is entitled
to know the answers to these questions.
I certainly will go into this in complete
detail. But in view of the apparent un
constitutionality of the provision, I would
have to oppose this amendment.

I am sorry to have to oppose my good
friend, the Senator from Minnesota,
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whosl.! words have been most informa
tive, most instructive, and elucidating.
I agree with him almost wholeheartedlY
in what he has said, but I do not agree
with him on the appriach he has taken to
cure the ills about which he speaks.

Mr. MONDALE. I must say that the
Senator has been carrying the day.

Mr. President, personally, I do not
find the constitutional argument persua
sive. It is one of the difficulties of this
administration that they have had a
great number of Attorneys General, Mr.
Kleindienst being the one who issued
this opinion.

I do not see any constitutional prob
lem here. I think there Is precedent for
it. In the Public Buildings Act of 1972
we have precisely the same requirement.

In any event, what I propose to do is
to modify my amendment to provide for
notification to the House and Senate
Committees on Appropriations, rather
than approval, so that while they would
not have to go through the approval
process which the Attorney General said
is unconstitutional-although I disagree
with that-they would have to notify the
House and Senate Appropriations Com
mittees, which would then be aware of
what they have in mind. I do not see
how that conceivably could be said to
be anything other than providing for
the continuing interest of Congress in
being advised of Executive actions.

I would hope that, as modified, the
distinguished manager of the bill might
accept this amendment,

Mr. MONTOYA. In view of the fact
that the distinguished Senator from Min
nesota has walked over the fence into
the pasture of constitutionality, I would
accept it.

Mr. MONDALE, This is a wonderful
day for me.

Mr. MONTOYA. Subject to the lan
guage being approved, specifically.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator so modify his amendment?

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I mod
ify my amendment to read as follows:

On page 17, line 9, after the word "avaU
able," insert a comma and the following:

"after notice to the House and Senate Com
mittees on Appropriations."

So that it is notice and not approval
that is required. I so modify my amend
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is so modified,

Mr. MONTOYA. I still see the roots
of unconstitutionality here.

Mr. MONDALE. I was afraid the Sen
ator would.

Mr. MONTOYA. Perhaps the Senator
will agree to this language: that this
appropriation shall be available and that
when there are expenditures under this
appropriation, the House and Senate
Committees on Appropriations shall be
so notified,

Mr. MONDALE. Does the Senator con
template after expenditures or before?

Mr. MONTOYA. If it is before, we face
the test of constitutionality, as I have
indicated.



Mr. MONDALE. Would that report be
public under that provision?

Mr. MONTOYA. Absolutely.
Mr. MONDALE. I will accept the sub

stitution. Mr. President, I modify my
amendment accordingly.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator from New Mexico send the mod
ification to the desk?

Mr. MONTOYA. Yes. On page 17, line
19, after the word "purposes" insert the
following:

: Provided further, That the Committees
on Appropriations of the Senate and the
House of Representatives shall be furnished
quarterly with a detailed accounting pf ex
penditures made from these funds.

judgment and . then review wha(they
have done after they have made the
improvement.

Mr. MONTOYA. Would the Senator
from Minnesota agree to a requirement
that the Government Services Admin
istration render a report periodically,
say every 3 months after the expendi
ture is made with respect to the items on
page 17? I think that would fulfill the
purpose.

Mr. MONDALE. Perhaps we can have
a quorum call to see if we can work it out.

Mr. MONTOYA. It is similar to the
provision we have in the special projects
appropriation account.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, how
much time do I have rem3.ining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 2 minutes remaining.

Mr. MONTOYA. In other words, the
proviso to which I refer and which I
think would be proper here and accom
plish the purpose the Senator has in:
mind would be as follows:

Provided further, That the Committees on
Appropriations of the Senate and the House
of Representatives shall be furnished quar
terly With a detailed accounting of expendi
tures made from these funds.
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Mr: MONDALE.Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent. that further i reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The. PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and, without
objection, the amendment will be printed
in the RECORD.

The amendment, ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, is as follOWS:

On page 10, line 12, strike out "$2,802,000"
and insert in lieu thereof "$1,802,000".

Mr. MONDALE. Mr, 'President, I ex.
pect to withdraW the amendment in 5
minutes. .•.

My reason in proposirw .these amenci
mentsis that I think ,the Warnings of
such persons as George Reedy and others
who have studied the. institution of. the
White House can no longer be ignored.
We have created an ..institution which
permits its. occupant' to "escape from
reality, to hide behind the grandeur of
the White House; behind its elaborate
constitutional ancilegal protections,' be
hind its fantasticbudgetil.rypowers and
other powers. Wehave'createdaniIi
stitution in Which its occtipant can start
a war,can bomb; can spend, can wiretap,
can deceive, can break l I1t'6 doctors' of
fices, can have an'Attorne~Generalwho
will use his powers In w,a:~s to undermine
the laws; and we have 'seen in many,
many ways the,danger :~arriings about
this Presidential institution thatwe have
created.

Mr.' President,'I wa.rlt a strong Pres
ident.I want a President 'who is suffi
ciently strong in hi~ powers to. deal in
the vast range of domestic and foreign
affairs, biltI think whilitwEl'need above
all is a strong'President\vhose office
is open, 'public,'constitutional,and 're
sponsive to the American'people. lam
afraid thatthlsis what'weaieincreas
ingly .losing as we grantlthePresident

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the power,as we appropriate,money.with
Senator send the modification to the outtying thosepowersa.nd moneys down
desk? in a way that Jthe' President: remains

Mr. MONTOYA. Yes. Is that agree- accountable, remains opim,'and remains
able? public. ... '0:,,,;) if)'

Mr.:MONDALE. Yes.. I modify Illy Recently, John Gardnet:said that :the
amendment accordingly. I yield back President hascreateci a cUrious and un
my time. precedented 'one.Jwaycommunication

Mr. President, did we ask for the yeas with'the American people; he can reach
and miys? . us but we cannot reach him; .we' can see

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas him,but he cannothear;us;.heis always
and nays have not been requested. with us butthereisnodialog.·:

Mr. MONTOYA. In yiew ofthe change Whether'ltwas"the~aaY:Welet him
in the amendment 'I wOuld be wilIiIigto take the Bureau of the Budget and bring
accept the amendment if my colleague it into the WhitelloUse;:whethefit was
would accept it. the day. there wascrea,ted the Domestic

Mr. BELLMON. I accept the amend- Council which tookmahY powers of HEW
ment. , '. .. .. .. , and Labor and ibroughttheminto'the

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield back the re- WhiteHouse,o:rthe'dayW.epermitte<l
mainder of my time.... >:.i"'" him to expand the 'National Security

The PRESIDING OFli'ICE~.. ·Mltirrie Cou,ricll' from:~ 'modestiacivisofy' bodY' to
is Yielded back:Thequel5tiqnis oil agrl,le-' Whitt,iin' effect; was'asepab:te' and IP.de7
ing to the. amenciment .of. the Senator' pendent.DepaJ:tmentofState,. in many
from Minnesota as modified. '. '0>;', different ways C6~gress'Witt1nglYqrun~

The '. "~mendment as ,mi?dified .•. :was wittin~lf 'c,bntriJ:lUtea:G£b '·~.·l~titution
agreed to. •. .' ... .... ". i • .• ..•• .' whjclh.yas;,.abie:)\l11.N1,':W,~~~rg~te,.t~)::1U-,

t
Mr
th

· dMOkNDALE.. Mr:'prt~Si~~n,t,Isehd n1ili,:;tt,e,;~,®P~~';J~~,'<M~~~,~!l:!"cii l,~wsf~w.e
o . e esan amendmep, ..,.... ad,qpj;ed" mmW~, ..)\Tf a.p~.r,9,lm\lt~q, .'find

The..p'RESIDINO .OFFICER. '':fhe the,verytel1l1l3of ll;!gislat~oIihehimself
amendthent will be stated. ' has often' stghedinto'law:' . "

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. Presiden~, wUlthe
senator Yield fora-question?

Mr. MONDALE. I yield.
Mr. BROOKE. Does not the Senator

from Minnesota's modification of his
amendment tall within the purview of the
Kleindienst opinion so far as contracts
are concerned? Does it not fit under that
language? The Senator read some por
tion of. the Kleindienst opinion,. which in
my view would accommodate the Mon
dale modification. Is that not possible?

Mr. MONTOYA. The Kleindienst opin
ion is directed at the requirements for
approval before any expenditure is made.
That is the exact wording of the Klein
dienst opinion.

Mr, BROOKE. What about the portion
the Senator read pertaining to the con-
tracts? '

Mr. MONTOYA. The Kleindienst opin
ion does not find that objectionable.

Mr. BROOKE. What is the time of the
contract?

Mr. MONTOYA. Thirty days.
Mr. BROOKE. Before or after?
Mr. MONTOYA. When the contracts

are awarded notice thereof must be given
to the Committee on Public Works of
both houses of Congress and after ex
piration of 30 days they are valid; but the
idea of the 30 days is to give the com
mittees time to propose legislation in op'"
position to the contracts prior to final
formalization.

Mr. BROOKE. Could not the same
thing be done under the proposal of the
Senator from Minnesota?

Mr. MONTOYA. Absolutely, but he is
not doing that.

Mr. BROOKE. Would the Senator ac
cept that?

Mr. MONDALE. Would the Senator
repeat his question?

Mr. BROOKE. In order to comply with
the Kleindienst opinion I am suggesting
the notification be given 30 days there
after· before the work would commence.

Mr. MONDALE. That would be fine.
I am trying to get it open to the public
process.

Mr. BROOKE. We do not want a lot
of lawsuits. ,', We want .to prevent any
future actions that might be embarrass
ing to the President on any improper
expenditure of publiQ, funds. We do. not
want the horse out of thebaine before we
do something about it. That is what I
understand the i Senator's modification
to be.' ... , ... ; .. '

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator is cor-
rect.,', :' .. , '. '

Mr.,BELLMON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MON;rOYA. I yield.. '<J
Mr. BELLMON. I would like to suggest

to the St;lnate·to move·cauti01.1slyin this
area..Let .' us assume the Secret. Service
proposes an ,expenditure .. on .:.private
property, that the request comes to the
Senate: and then in 30 days igQ~S into
effect; and during.. that.time th,e,Presi
dent.' is,1iljl.l1ecIOI. k,n~e(tpey'~\ise:'o~, the
lack of the. facility .trey :'\V~te<lto'Jn
stall. I think we. place.Congr~ss·in an
untenable position. I thirik we woilld 'be
better off to let the Secret Service lise'its
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It maynb%'h!ipI>eh agaiiibutI thlIlIDt

rnlght;' and "i!'''wij''tto''':hbt'ieani fr0Irl
watergate other tha.njus~pUnishing the
wrongdoers, it' wedq: h<!t~ refgr!it the,
institution so it cannot, happen again; 1
believe we will have several Watergates
in the: fritute, 'perhaps more' and worse
than we,~ave seen today. . .. . ,

We' hive'; had tOo close a calL with
Alnerica.ndempcJ;ca?y_this, ti~e. .I\.J,1d ,at
the'neai:tof'the'succes's 'of Watergate
strategy was~hWhite House,·,with so
much power,,,\vitll);9)Ill.lclimOriey; With
outllmits, that they coUld carry; 01} this.
fantasticarraYQfacti~ities witlJ,01,lt any
one' even knowing about it;,and,tt,was
really only, anf accident, that permitted
us to stub our toes on it in the first'place:

Tht,PRESIDING OFFICER;'1'h~time
of the ,:senatorllas expired. ;,','l; " ,.... '

i\rr:MdNDALE::i:t I may have fUlore
minute. theref9re 1 hop~, as wedeal,with
these bUdiietS'and. lllt'We create- a: new
dialOg with ~he, l"fes~~.ent~ whoevlfr .he
may, b'~; Wi~h" ti,l~/e~peIieJ;l,ce. i,nIrlill,d,
that we reshape that' office and that)Ve
deal withit in a way tha,t, it will be.come
open, legal,co{is'titutiona1; and above all,
be back,in< controL of the . American
people.
. I thank the"cUstinguishedfioor man
ager for .his courtesy and generosity. I
withdraw the amendment and yield the
fioor. _",., ,," . ',' .... , '.'

Tl1ePRESIDING'OFFICER. Does the
Senator withdraw his, amendment? .

Mr:' MONDALE~ I withdraw my
amendment.,,,. , , ",

Mi-:'MONTOYA. Mr, President, I call
up my amendmeIit; ,OIl behalf of myself
and Sen~tprs;McCI:-ELLAN, RANDOLPH,
andBELLMOJ"T. ,1" (,

The PRESIDING", OFFICER. The
amendment will, pe, read,

The; assistant legislative clerk read
the amendment, M follows:

On page7.11ne 18, strike out "$100.000.
OOO,,-'and insert in lieu thereof "$400,000,-
000". ' ",

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, by way
of brief explanation, this amendment is
with respect to disaster relief. The Presi
dent in his initial budget request asked
Congress to appropriate $100 million,
and in the intervening months we had
36 differentdisastersituation~ through
out the coUntry, including the Missis
sippi floods. Just recently, since we
marked up the bill; the President sub
mitted a tev,ised budget request to re
fiect an incr~ase of $300 million over the
initial request of $100 million, so that
the totalwoUld be $400 million.

That is tfie'purpo/je of my amendment.
It is felt, riot only by me but by other
members of:;'the ~ommittee, that this
money is needed. .

Last year, I believe, when we had Hur
ricane Agries, we appropriated at differ
ent intervals' dur!ilg the year approxi
mately $60Q inillion., The damage caused
by the recent floods along the Missis-
~lPPl Delt~p.~ve b~~:very ~lwere. There

,-;:

is a'greatdemancf for these funds at
t11.e present time.. '. '.'

So, in view of the urgency of the
situation. I want to say that I have con
sUlted with my colleague on the minority
side and we have agreed to this amend
merit;;

. SENATOR.' RANIlOLPH .SPONSORS DISASTER

RELIEF AMENDMENT

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?,

Mr. MONTOYA. I yield to the Senator
fi-oni West Virginia. .
..¥r. ¥NDqr,PH. Is the Senator: yi~ld

ing time to me ori his amendment?· ,
Mr. M()NTOYA. I,will yield time on

the amendment, if the Senator wishes.
. Mr. RANDOLPH.' I woUld appreciate

it. I shall be very brief.
Mr. President; I commend the. authbr

of .the, amendment and appreciate. the
fact that I am priVileged to cosponsor it.
I think in this' amendment we attempt to
Uleet .the administration's fequest. It is a
reqUest which I think,.Is justlfied, be
cause the money will gato communities
and 'to .persons who suffer from these
disasters.

Wehave made great strides in recent
yeiu's in providing the Federal .Govern
ment, with a mechanism to respond
quickly and effectively when disasters
strike, The Disaster Relief Act of 1970
was dev~,oped by the Committee on ~ub

lic Works on which the Senator from
New Mexico serves. This statute was the
resUlt of several years' work and for the
first time establlshed procedures for
placing disaster relief activities into op
eration without delay.

.In the past 3 years there has been, I
believe, considerable success-in imple
menting this ac't. Forecasting the inci
dence of disaster in any single year is, of
course, impossible. Therefore, when we
provide urgently needed disaster relief,
we must pay the bill.

Last year the number of disasterswas
far

l

above average and additional appro
priations were required. During 1973 we
have, unfortunately, experienced a num
ber of devastating and costly disasters.
It is to facilitate the recovery from these
disasters and the return to normal that
these additional funds are being sought
today.

Mr. President, this is an approprIate
time for me to bring the Senate up to
date on the activities of the committee
with regard to legislation in this field.
Early in the 93d Congress our Subcom
mittee on Disaster Relief was reestab
lished under the able chairmanship of
Senator QUENTIN BURDICK of North
Dakota. The subcommittee immediately
began to review the operation of the 1970
act and to determine if amendments were
necessary.

Hearings were held in locations that
have recently experienced disasters
Biloxi, :r.:l:iss,; Rapid City, S. Dak.;
Wilkes-Barre, Pa,; and Elmira, N,Y.

Senator BuimlcJ{ wilf conduct 3 days of

hearingS in Washington next week to dis
C1lSS specific .legislative proposals relat
ing to the Disaster Relief Act. I am con
fident that his SUbcommittee will weigh
testiIn6ny carefUlly and l'eview the pro
posals in acting to improve 'what I be
Iiev~ to be already effective law.

So I join the~ Senator from New
Mexico, chairman of thesubcommittee in
charge of this· bill, in urging adoption of
the' amendment, which has already been
agreed ~obY himself Il;nd the r:anking Re
publican' member of the subcommittee;
. Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I thank

the distinguished Senator from West Vir
ginia for his contl;ibution. I know that he
has' heeri ari" ardent "slipporter of dis":
aster relief throughout the years-at
least during the' yeats I have served On
the Public Works Corrinuttee. I commend
him for it and thank hini for offering his
support-anhistime~-'~_._, ..

Mi"' President, in. order to'supplement
State and local government efforts to
alleviate the sufferIng and damage re
sulting from major natural disasters, the
President is empowered,under the pro
visions of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970,
as amended, PubliC Law 91-606. and Pub
lic Law 92-385, to determine whether a
disaster Is of sufficient magnitude to
warrant Federal aid. The President has
delegated the responsibility for coordi
nating all such Federal assistance to the
Secretary of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. Disaster relief
isprovided, in acc9rdance with statutory
authority, with the moneys appropriated
to the President's Disaster Relief Fund,
administered by the Federal Disaster As
sistance Administration in HUD.

During the period January I-August
24, 1973, the President has declared 39
major disasters in 28 States. Of this
total, 32 were declared prior to June 30
and 7 have been declared since July 1.
In addition, predisaster assistance has
been made available to California to pre
vent the threat of fire in 2,800 acres of
dead and damaged eucalyptus trees; and
fire suppression grant assistance has
been authorized for Montana and
Oregon.

Perhaps the most dramatic disaster
activity of the past spring has been the
fiooding and shoreline erosion which oc
curred along the Great Lakes and the
fiooding in the Missouri and Mississippi
River Vaneys. In the first case. high
winds and rain, combined with the high
est water levels in the Great Lakes in
recorded history, .caused substantial
damage along the shorelines of New
York, Ohio. and Michigan. In the second
instance, heavy and continued rains over
the Central United States resUlted in ex
tensive flood damage along the Missouri
River and floods of record level along
the Mississippi River.

This has resulted in disaster declara
tions for the States of Mississippi, Mis
souri, lllinois, Louisiana, Arkansas, Ken
tuck3', Tennessee, and Iowa. A complete
list of disasters declared by the President
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in fucal year 1973 and in fiscal year 1974
to date has been included as part of this
justification.

The passage by Congress of the second
supplemental appropriations bill for fis
cal year 1973 brought total appropria
tions to the President's Disaster Relief
Fund in that year to $592.5 million. The
$100 million appropriated in this supple
mental, which was submitted in January,
represented the best estimates at that
time of the funding requirements for
disaster relief. While these funds have
played a key role in meeting the most
immediate relief requirements for dis
asters declared since January, the major
impact of this unprecedented number of
declarations, in terms of funding require
ments, will be experienced during the
first and second quarters of fiscal year
1974. The current estimates of fund re
quirements for disasters which have been
declared to date, when matched against
funds which are currently available or
anticipated, indicate the need for $300
million in addition to the $100 million
which has previously been requested. The
derivation of this requirement is ex
hibited in a table which accompanies
this justification, which I ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

DISASTERS DECLARED, FISCAL YEARS, 1973
state, type of disaster and date declared.
Arizona, severe storms and fioodlng, July

3, 1972.
West Virginia, severe storms and fioodlng,

July 3, 1972.
Ohio, severe storms and fioodlng, July 19,

1972.
New Mexico, severe storms and fioodlng,

Aug. I, 1972.
Minnesota, severe storms and flooding, Aug.

1,1972.
Iowa, severe storms and flooding, Aug. 18,

1972.
West Virginia, heavy rains and flooding,

Aug. 23, 1972.
Minnesota, severe storms and flooding,

Aug. 25, 1972.
Illinois, severe storms and flooding, Sept.

4,1972.

Wisconsin severe storms and fiooding,
Sept. 10, 1972.

New MeXico, heavy rains and flooding,
Sept. 20, 1972.

Iowa. severe storms and flooding, sept.
26, 1972.

Maine, toxic algae, Sept. 28, 1972.
Massachusetts, toxic algae, sept. 28, 1972.
Pennsylvania, heavy' rains and flooding,

Oct. 2, 1972.
Virginia, severe storms and flooding, OCt.

7, 1972.
Virginia, severe storms and fioodlng, Oct.

10, 1972.
Arizona, heavy rains and flooding, oct. 25,

1972.
New Mexico, heavy rains and flooding, Nov.

20, 1972.
Oblo, severe storms and flooding, Nov.

24,1972.
Michigan, severe storms and flooding, Dec.

I, 1972.
CalIfornia, severe storms and fiooding,

Feb. 8, 1973.
Texas, tornadoes, high winds, and flooding,

Mar. 12, 1973.
Tennessee, heavy rains and fioodlng, Mar.

21,1973.
New York, high winds, wave action, and

flooding, Mar. 21, 1973.
Mississippi, heavy rains and floodlng,Mar.

27,1973.
Alabama, severe flooding and tornadoes,

Mar. 27,1973.
Georgia, severe flooding and tornadoes,

April 4, 1973.
Michigan, severe storms and flooding, April

12, 1973.
Missouri, heavy rains and flooding, April

19, 1973.
Illinois, severe storms and flooding, April

26,1973.
Louisiana, severe storms and flooding, April

27,1973.
Arkansas, severe storms and flooding, April

27,1973.
Wisconsin, severe storms and flooding, April

27 1973.
Oblo, severe storms and flooding, April 27,

1973.
Kansas, severe storms, snow melt, and

flooding, May 2, 1973.
Colorado, dam failure, May 8, 1973.
New Mexico, severe storms, snow melt, and

flooding, May 11, 1973.
Kentucky, severe storms and flooding, May

11,1973.
Tennessee, severe storms and flooding, Mar

11,1973.

HaWaii, earthqUake, May 16, 1973•..
Maine, heavy rains and flooding! .May 23,

1973. , . ,':'. ," ..,. ",'
Colorado, heavy rains, snow melt,'} and

flooding, May 23, 1973. '
Iowa. severe storms and flooding, May 23,

1973.
Florida, severe storms and flooding, May

26,1973.
Alabama, severe storms and flooding, May

29,1973. '
Arkansas, severe storms and flooding, May

29,1973.
Ohio, mudslldes, June 6, 1973.
Georgia, severe storms and tornadoes,

June 11. 1973.
OklahoIna, severe storms, flooding,and

tornadoes, June 13, 1973.
Texas, severe storms and flooding, June

25,1973.
North Carolina, severe storms and flooding.

June 25, 1973.
Tennessee, severe storms and flooding,

June 28, 1973.
DISASTERS DECLARED, FY 1074, (THROUGH

AUGUST 24, 10731

State, type of disaster, ,date declared.
Colorado, severe flooding and 'landslides,

July 6, 1973.
Vermont, severe storms, flooding, and land

slides. July 6, 1973.
Texas, severe storms and flooding, July 11,

1973.
New Hampshire, severe storms and 1100d

ing, July 11. 1973.
Pennsylvania, severe storms and flooding.

July 17, 1973.
New York, severe storms and flooding, July

20,1973.
New Jersey, severe storms and fiooding,

Aug. 7,1973.
PRE-DISASTER ASSISTANCE (SECTION 221, PL

01-6061

State. reason, date authorized.
California, threat of fire, May 25, 1973.

FmE SUPPRESSION ASSISTANCE (SECTION

225, PL 91-6061

State, fire. date authorized.
Montana, Prewitt Creek, Aug. 16, 1973.
Oregon, Rocky Creek, Aug. 17, 1973.'
Oregon, Perry Canyon, Aug. 17, 1973.
Montana, Goat Creek, Aug. 18, 1973.
Oregon, Klamath Falls, Aug. 20. 1973.
Montana, Pleasant Valley, Aug. 23, 1973.

ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS-DISASTER RELIEF FISCAL YEAR 1974

(Dollar amounls in Ihousands]

350 3464
2,310, ,'f2,304 . 6

f:m ". GI;~:~ ~~
" 4DO':,326 74
;2: 442 rc' . 12,206 ; .236
. 3,150 ,. ·3,142 -8
.f,350 ':', 282 i···. ,68
3D, 000 ' 26, 323' 3, 677
3,3DO .(3,233 67

-.102,2SO :W 83,474 18,776
2D,777 . >,19, 103 1,674

456 200 -""23S 034 ',;" 221,166
2(289,,~:570 1,719

'l:~~>~~(IH~~ 2,9~~
1,497 " . 1,427 70

ri'm 1:,~~~ 2~
'2,145 /2,136 9

. 1,4DO ,667 733
. ;1,641 ,'1,192 449

4,76S 3,391 1,374
1,2S7 I; 108 149

S21 S14 7
600 SIl2 18

2,3SO 997 I, 353
ISO 147 3

State

New lersey .
California..__ _ _.•....•..•
Minnesota __ _.•
California __ """"""""_'" __ •

~i;:ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~:~ ~~ ~ ~
Illinois __ .••....."""'"
California•..•.••_._ .•.•.."""'" _•• , •••
California.. __ •• __ __ .
Puerto Rico .• , .
Virgin Islands "."
California__ __ __ . __ .....•" ....

&\~:r~fppC._._._._;.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
Trusl territory _ _._ __
Maryland __ __
New lersey •••• , .
New york .
Pennsylvania•••••.• ~~ ~,
Texas " .,•.•.•..• , """
California :.: ..•.•... ; .
Mississippi. ••......••. __ •. _...•.•.......

:i~oG~~~~i~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::
Idaho _•.. __ """
Massachuselts . __ .
Maine .

Footnote at end of table.

Total
estima'ed

Number
require·

ments

24S 1,28S
2S3 101,750
2SS 4,730
270 3,200
271 74,925
274 9,900
276 2,30S
283 6,696
295 11,6 SO
296 ,18,970
298 2,420
299 IS5,860
301 820
302 4,32S
307 4,915
309 4,890
310 14,3DO
311 5,400
312 5,340
313 5,690
316 700
318 679
319 8,720
322 2,337
323 4,625
324 423
325 7,800
316 89S

less:
Obliga·
lions I

1,224
100,268

4,697
3,069

74,918
9,419
2,28S
6,572

11,170
17,983
.2,396
66, SS3
, 727

4,319
2,6D1
3, S86

13,212
5,232
4,888
5,369

S50
656

8,296
2,273
2,639

418
7,681

822

Fiscal year
1974

require·
ments

61
1,482

33
131

7
481
20

124
480
987

24
89,307

93
6

2,314
1,304
1,088

168
452
321
ISO
23

424
64

1,986
5

119
73

Stale

~~~hrna;.fns.~i~~::~~::::::::::::::E::::: .

~~~~i~~~a...-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t:~~:~~~~:: :~~~~~~~~:~~ ~ ~~.~~~~~~~~~::~~:
Washington...c. ,. _.: ..• , .•. __ " ~ ,:.••• :.
North Dakota .. ~ : ,-':.. .

~ro~i~a~~~~~~::::::::::::::'-:::::::::::: :

~~i~:~~~~~ii.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '
~W~f~~;~i~~~~~~~~~~·;~~~~~~~·;~i~~iii~ii '
Ohio _ _.•;:.

~1~:~~~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "
Iowa••.•. __ ....•......••.. : ••.::.••;.:••
Wesl Virginia..••• __ •. _....••••-'..... , •••

~Iii~~r:~~~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::
Wisconsin•........... __ ., _.'
New Mexico _....•• •
lowa __ __ .. , .. __ _.'" •.•.. _ .
Pennsylvania.•. : •..•..•.•."'"•••• __ •.•

Number

327
328
329
330
331
333

'334
335

, 336
337
338
339
34D
341
342
343
344
34S
346

'~l~
349

,35D
3S1
3S2
3S3
3S4
m

Total
eSfimated

require·
menb

less:
Obliga·
lions I

Fiscal year
1974

require·
ments
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ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS-DISASTER RELIEf fiSCAL YEAR 1974-Continued

IDollaramounts in thousandsl

Number

Total
estimated

., require"
ments

Less:
Obliga·
tions I

fiscal year
1974

require
ments State Number

Total
estimated

require·
ments

Less:
Obliga
tions I

fiscal year
1974

require·
ments

Total declared disasters • _

x~it~:;;n=;;==i;J#~:E==::;;f:=:=:;:=
~~~j~;1~~0;:;~:~=~=::=::=::::::::;;:;=:;
California ,', __ •• , , _. __ -" __ , _••_.,
Texas__ ---",.~ -" ,- -- -.S- -- -,-'-- - -- -- _,-.Tennessee__ • -' ,: ._:'_' , __ • -,

~~~~~~~ ~;: :::=:=;;:===:=: ===:::==:==;Georgla • __ " •__ "_." • •

[J~~1~~~~Ei~~~,~~~~?§~~~~~'~!f~~~!~~~~.~
m~f~~:f::;=:=:;::EE;::::::::::::::1<3nsas_. • ••, __ •••• • _
Colorado • _
New Mexico·__,__ .~. __ .·:'_:: .,,:__' ._

~:~~~~~e::::::::~:~~::::::::~::::::::::Hawail_. •:,_, -, _
Ma�ne __ :-' : -',,_-', • _
Colorado • _
1owa _

358
359
360
361
362
363
364
0665
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386

750'
1,542
2,835

400
2,225
1,300
5,299

600
5,028
2,000
6,500
1,914
1,494
1,000
9,100

14,000
10,000
3,250
2,781

600
1,996

750
950
510

2,036
1,540

750
2,000
1,804

609
1,325

371
361

1,464
703

2,683
156

4,033
1,172
5,267
1,768

808
667

6,101
1,468
4,368

2'm
389
761
705
211
402
860

1,257
266
689

70

141
217

2,464
39

761
597

2,616
444
995
828

1,233
146
686
333

2,999
12,532
5,632

616
2,606

211
1,235

45
739
108

1,176
283
484

1,3l1
1,734

florida ._____ 387 1,2
8
0
5
0
0

1,1
7
1
7
0
4

90
Alabama ._________________________ 388 76
Arkansas ._______ 389 1,375 808 ,567
Ohio ._________________________ ' 390 2,258 200 2,058

g~~~~~ma::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 2, ~b~ 2n I, 9~~
Texas___________________________________ 393 715 43 672
North Carolina ,_ 394 700 41 659
Tennessee -',_-'___ 395 1,400 98 1,302
Colorado________________________________ 396 829 189 640
VermonL_. __ • , __ • ,_____ 397 14,000 79 13,921
Texas .________________ 398 2,870 15 2,855
New Hampshire_. :::_:____ 399 3,900 5 3,895

~:~nyv~i:~~~-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~ ~: ~ ::::::::::~: ~: ~~~New Jersey • ,_ 402 4,000 _. ._ 4,000
~--'---------

1,269,216 829,765 439,451

Estimated requirements for future fiscal year 1974 declarations ._. 99,712

Total e,stimated fiscal year 1974 requirements. 539, 163

Less:
Unobligated balances available, July 31,1973 138,023
Current fiscal year 1974 reques!.. 100,000
Estimated recovery of prior years' obligations__________________________________ 1,140

fiscal year 1974 budget amendment... • 300:000

t As of July 31, 1973.

fUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT, DISASTER RELIEF OBJECT CLASSifiCATION (IN THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS)

Request Proposed
pending amendment

Revised
request

Request Proposed
pending amend men'

Revised
request

Revised
request

133
30

159
11.3

$19,816

133 _
30 _. _

159 _
11.3 _

$19,816 • _

Request Proposed
pending amendment

PERSONNEL SUMMARY

Total number of permanent positions _
full-time equivalent of other positions _
Average paid employment. • _
Average GS grade__ • _
Average GS salary_. • _

Personnel compensation:
Permanent ~ositions----.----------.-----. 2,556 2,556
Positions ot er than permanen!._._________ 350 350
Other personnel compensation_____________ 32 32
Special personal services payments__ • • • • _

-----------------
Total personnel compensation __ ._________ 2,938 2,938

Personnel benefits: Civilian ._______________ 250 250
Travel and transyortation of persons ._ 500 500
Transportation 0 things__ "____________________ 7 .___ 7
Rent, communications, and utilities .________ 250 250
Printing and reproduction_____________________ 25 25
Other services .___ _ 38,093 150,000 188,093
Supplies and materials________________________ 40 40
Equipmen!.._________________________________ 15 15
Grants, subsidies, and contribulions____________ 59,343 150,000 209,343

Totalobligations__ .____________________ 101,461 300,000 401,461

Revised
request

401,461
390,971

-342,432

450,000

$400,000,000

Request Proposed
pending amendment

101,461 300,000390,971 _
-242,140 -100,292

250,292 199,708

PROGRAM AND fiNANCING (IN THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS)

Disaster relieL__ • • • $100,000,000 $300,000,000

Program by activities:
I. Administration • .,____________ 4,385 • 4,385
2. Aid to disaster areas_ 188,076 300,000 488,076

-----------Total program costs, funded ._______ 192,461 300,000 492,461
Change in selected"resources- .______ -91,000 __ • -91,000

Total obligations • • --~10-1,-4-61---3OO-,0-00---4-0~I,-4-61
financing: , ..

Unobligated balance available, start of year._ -7,076 -7,076
Unobligated balance available, end of year•__ . 5,615 ._______ 5,615

-----------
Budge! authority. • • ===10=0,=000====300==,='000====4=0~O,=00,,;,0

, Relation of obligations to outlays:
Obligations incurred, ne!. _
Obligated balance, start of yeaL _
Obligated balance, end of yeaL _

---::c~:-:--__------Outlays • ._

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do Sen
ators yield back their time on the amend
ment?

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I yield
back' the remainder of my time on the
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
on the amendment having been yielded
back, the question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from New
Mexico (putting the question) .

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is

open to further a~endment.
Mr. JAVI':'S.Mr: President, I send an

amendment to the desk and ask that it
be stated. ", .

The PRESID~qOFFICER. The clerk
will read ,the amendInent.

The assistant legislatIve clerk read
the amendment; as follows:

Oli page 11, Une 13, delete the figure "$30,
000,000" and insert in Ueu thereof the figure
"$40,000,000".

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the pur
pose of this amendment is to increase the
appropriation for the special fund for
the Offlce for Drug Abuse from the figure
which the committee has privided $30
million to the budget estimate of $40
million. The House gave only $21.5
million.

Obviously, of course, the compromise
wUl be between those two figures. I
would hope we would be able to stand
by the $30 million figure.

I have discussed this amendment with
the manager of the bill, and he feels that
the Special Action Offlce gave very good
accounting of what they would use the
$30 mUlion for. He does not feel, however,
that they have adequately accounted for

the whole budget request of $40 million.
He, of course, will speak to that himself_

I offered the amendment only for the
purpose of inducing my colleague-al
though I am sure it is entirely agreeable
with him-to discuss the matter with us
so that the Senate might be acquainted
with what is at stakE' and we might have
an opportunity to do something about
it in the future should that seem to be
warranted by the facts. Furthermore, I
will show why it is likely that justifica
tion will be forthcoming and these funds
can be provided in a supplemental ap
propriation dealing with section 223
funds.

The amendment would expressly pro
vide money for three purposes, outreach,
funding of new methods of treatment for
various types of drug abuse and strength-
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euing the capacity of the states to meet
their own drug abuse needs.

This is a uniquely great opportunity
to deal with and be abreast of the prob
lem, because even the nature of drug
abuse tends to change while we are look
ing at it. For example, there have been
reports on a reduction in the incidence
of heroin drug abuse and a material in
crease in the use of a drug called metho
qualone, which is also addictive and
which has not been the subject of much
research.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that there be printed at this .point
in the RECORD a letter which Senator
HUGHES and I wrote to the Senator from
New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA) respecting
the effort to provide the full budget esti
mate for this particular item.

There being no objection, the letter was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., August 2, 1973.

Hon. JOSEPH M. MONTOYA,
Chairman, Senate Appropriations committee,

Subcommittee on Treasury, U.S. Postal
Service, and General Government, U.S.
Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: In connection with
your consideration of proposed fiscal year
1974 budget estimates for the Department
of Treasury, the Postal service, and related
agencies, we would Ilke to call your atten
tion to what we consider to be a serious defi
ciency in the House bill. As you know, that
blll .approves $5 million for necessary ex
penses of the Special Action Office for Drug
Abuse Prevention; $20 mllllon for Section
224, pharmacological research; and $21.5 mll
110n for Section 223. the "SpeCial Fund".

We are writing to express our concern over
the amount allocated for the Special Fund.
The fact that SAODAP'9id not expend its
full Section 223 appropriation for fiscal year
'73 was due in large measure to the fact that
those funds were contained in supplemental
appropriations and did not become avallable
until late in the fiscal year.

The funds appropriated for the purposes of
Section 223 haVe been elIectively used to In
crease the number and diversity of drug
treatment and prevention programs through
out the country. Combined 'wlth substantial
improvements In law enforcement measnres,
these programs have begun to have an im
portant impact on the drug abuse problem.
Major indicators of heroin abuse have begun
to show a turndown, but we must not now
reduce the federal potential to consolidate
and mUltiply the gains which have already
been made. Whlle vastly expanding treatment
capacity, SAODAP has tightened manage
ment control systems and sought new meas
ures, of prqgram elIectlveqe~s.It is, instituting
basic reporting syst~lllsa~<ldevelpping mor~
elIectiveeva.luatic;mof' fin program~.· .' .

Through 'the use of the Special Fund,
SAODAP has sought to establlshcentral in
take fac1llties in large cities. By.usingsuch

.a centr;\1 Intakesy~tem, all.addict inne~9 pf
tr~atmentcan repqrtto a single c.entr;\l ollice
al}9 be referred to the k,l~do:ftr~atmeIlYpriJ~
grari], hejmtel's with the Msurance thahhe
pro'grimihas room for him: This system elim
inates theproblenLof ,addictsappx:6aching
variql1s prqgrll-mll for ihelpanq ,belllg t,l,lfP;ed
away bec;\uSe there is no room.orthe program
is unsuiteq.to. their 'needS..Suc~,fac1llttes
havealreiidy been estabUshecI in' HoustOn:
Texas' and Hartford, Conh~cticut:'Exp9.nsiort
of 'this concept' to .' other' .states .:is now an
important priority for SAODAP. d,w',
, -These. funds have. also, peen.us.e~ to. J:1e~ter
uti;lze t}1e crlznlriaY)).1~t~\i~~Y~'te~, a~;,fI'fi"9)!t.~
re~c~ :~~pr~JIllsl)l: ;r:~e,;:t~:seJ~1er.;~?1~rt,!~~~

"U,f ;1:.;)\1 "1,} t:Ki"'::.J ;::Uo1'I'c"

ternatlves to Street crimes) is designed to
identify, screen and refer for treatment drug
dependent persons who are arrested. Through
a process of interview and urinalysis, per
sons in need of treatment are referred to the
appropriate facllity; they are tracked
throughout treatment to insure satisfactory
performance; and they are counselled in or
der to productively return to society.

During fiscal year '74 the Special Fund wUJ
be used for three primary purposes: out
reach, funding of new methods of treatment
for various types of drug abuse and strength
ening the capacity of the states to meet their
own drug abuse needs. SAODAP also intends
to do much more in the area of Job train
ing and placement for ex-addicts, The prob
lems of the estimated 130,000 drug addicts
in our federal, state and local prisons wUJ
also receive much heeded attention. We also
should develop new approaches to treating
drug abuse in view of the new polydrug use
phenomenon which has been found in many
areas throughout the nation. SAODAP is also
committed to new initiatives in this field,
as well as to the development of antagonists
and other chemical substitutes for metha
done treatment.

These and other programs will substantial
ly contribute to reducing our national drug
problem. Restoration of the full request for
Section 223 funds wl1l enable SAODAP to
continue and complete its important work.

Sincerely,
HAROLD E. HUGHES,
JACOB K. JAVlTS.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, on the
other hand, I do not know. .of anyonewho
is as sympathetic to this as is the Sen
ator from New Mexico himself. I have the
feeling that the Senator from Oklahoma
(Mr.BELLMON) 'feels the same way.

I will be content with spreading the
material upon the record and with leav
ing it to the Drug Abuse Office to come
forward with a demonstration at a sub
sequent time when a supplemental is
available and when more than $30 mil
lion can be effectively used for these in-
novative purposes. .

Mr. President, I have covered this
matter in my discussions with the man
ager of the bill. I have no feeling that
the Senator from New·. Mexico did this
on the basis of economy. I think that he
has been absolutely sincere in doing his
job. I hope that he will cooperate With
the Senator from Iowa (Mr, HUGHES)
and me. , '.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I would
like to sayth~t~l1e Ilqllllllittee,~idnot
cut the budget request for' economy' rea
sons. It was ascertained by letter dated
Aueust 1, 1973, from the Special Action
Office for DrugA,bu1/e Prevention. that
from last year's appropriations there ,was
an unused or unobligated·balance'Jof
over $pmillion, ~o actually tlfe Special
ActionOfiice 'for Drug AbtisfPreverition
will have adequate iurids'for fucalyear
1.974:., :,;' , ',',:,,~:,; .•·(r;::':,>';~r,:.",',>

':['herefore', .the'sorriffiittee" }ecqni..
zhendep '. $3Q ,million:.aU' increase, .of ,$~
million oyertiscB.l. year'J,973 .lllld an.in-,
crease of ·$8.5million·~over'theHouse
bill for,.th~ ,special funq for drllg's:6Use.
While. the' $30 iniiIioh'r~corrimeiidea '. is
a,d,ectease,Af$t,Q. 'nl~1!pii #~de*,'. We: e~th
mate, the committeeaIlo\V¢<i .prli,ctfcalIY,
all .of . the ,funds#qu~~t~'q:.for's'aHiries
an~, expeI\s~s;)!-pd,P,1Ili.fPlaCo.!9liica.t..: re-,
~.ear.ch. _,~, ,'.'~,_':;' ;:r>-~il.. _-\ ':~;,-;:.~'f ~_~_~~;:_~-':ij;:: ,:~~_:

.:' .N. itfsp.91-MI1Je~et~tmit,nh~q~h,::t&1~~e@s,.
more unds, am 'SUre" at 'ever',}' 'Mem:.;;'

;--.'~d; .j'),"_j~ ';'._'!"~J«,) ~dl_'!Jd UO;ilun GF;~

'r"F:;J'j"~q;' .o.l'if"t<;·, Jb.s Q'!fld Z9rIJ ,-";":.rU

bel' of the Congress will be sympathetic
to giving that office what it actually
needs, subject of course to wise and pru
dent expenditures.

I have no reason to believe that they
have not engaged in wisdom with regard
to the expenditure of funds in the past.

I say to my good friend, the Senator
from New York, that as I have tried to
do in the past, I will coritiJ:iueto do in
the future and will be as sympathetic as
I possibly can be within fiscal prudence
so that we can expand the drug abuse
prevent!on program,and we must ex
pand it. However, we must do so in an
orderly -process, and not just throw
money away.

Mr. JAVITS.l thoroughly agree with
the Senator, but I am going to raise this
question, so that he might have ·it in
mind in conference. I might say that 'I
shall withdraw the amendment when I
have finished. .

I am told that because6fthe financing
of this fund in a supplemental.for fiscal
year 1973, carryoverfundscannotpe
used. Of course, Congress can always
take care of that by providing the neces
sary relief. But I believe that with the
disposition of the Senator Who has just
spoken, the distinguished Seriator from
New.Mexico (Mr. ,MONTOYA) ..,--and if he
will bear this point in mind, which may
or may not be followed in the confer
ence-I have every confidence that so far
as money is deserved, it will be forth
coming.

I thank the Senator. I withdraw the
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. "The
amendment is withdrawn.

The b1l1 is open to further amendment.
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President. I ask

for the third reading.
The PRESIDING OFFICE.R. .If·there

be tio further amendment to be proposed,
the question is on the engro~smentof the
amendments and third reading of . the
bill.

The amendme,nts,WElre., ordered 'to be
engrossed andthebill.'to be read 'a third
time. .. "." ".'.,'

The bill was read the third time:
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. PresideIlt, I. ask

for. the yeas and nay{()n~al PaSsage.
The yeas and nays were ordereci.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will call the rOll.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi

dent, w1ll the Senator from New MexIco
yield Ine 3 minutes. on the bill ?":', "i'
~'Mr.·,Mo·'.'YA::La""'h"'" .c f;o"'''ield

3' ilimiites ·WlPh(ts'enalNr,wE!ri¥'VirIJ.#\~l
i':Mr·~flAR.ItY:~·l?YRD!Jl=t·~~rfPr~i
q~ritlI.ilfyi~ the' ~~t~rition:ottrl~:§enate
t.o page. 40. of the. committe'e.'~rep.Q~t;J)n
that page .1twllLbenotE:dthat~~tlie',iii
~~r~~~ '(iri,tli¢"PubHc'.de'pt'to~;tJ:ie,Current
ijs'Cal'Yeli:r'w,11(be~2'f5'pilliQn: 'thii't .11•.~
ti~ei,is ,P,'Qt' In.,~he);>ih,,~forttM',Seiia~:
but it 1S'lnt1ie'cQi:Dful~teereort.trlS't~e
amount 9:1 ~P:ti~i'tP.~ti,~lJ~;~~:Xi.>~!t~fwm
r~~R~~Bf.i UI?rJi1}p,~PJaJ3S~i~n,r.IDW!~s~~on

,f Jh¥1k it~fip¥P:Qrt1tnt 'tfiat'ah'e~l1tion
l!~' !o,~l;is.e~;6p.)10W!*.u9h"i(is,~bs~ip.~the
taxpayers·to ':fin!l,ncetha't' 'debt; Many
Bfl~~Ol1Sl?o~. ~t~B~'~rl;>t~l,l-,ll~f~'tvI;1jcli
has little relation to the,-tiverageCitizen.
l; say t4at.nothin'g''Co\U.a''be'furthei'1'rbin

; i /} ~'.. :t:·10 i ,), 'tJ-'l11 r:);:'l"gs~. ·:lnf.(;;-:IF,:~d ",.-"';'

~;~'I:OUO'1 <111 l,ta'3r!tbi1~~tld ~i1'j
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Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Welcker
WUl1ams
Young

Scott. Va.
Sparkman,
Stalford '
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft

;i" .'"

NAYS---'O

NOT VOTING-13
Fong Johnston
Gurney Moss
Hatfield Tunney
Huddleston
Hughes

So the bill (H.R. 9590) was' passed.
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I move

that the vote by which the bill was passed
be reconsidered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
move to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to. '

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I want
to express my appreciation to Senators
MCCLELLAN and YOUNG for the coopera
tion they gave me during deliberations
on this bill.

I also want to express my appreciation
for the fine work done by staff members
Joe Gonzales and Warren Kane.

Now, Mr. President, I move that the
Senate insist on its amendments and re
quest a conference .with the House of
Representatives thereon, and that chair
be authorized to appoint the conferees
on the part of the Senate.

TIle motion was agreed to, and the
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. MONTOYA,
Mr. MCCLELLAN, Mr. BAYH, Mr. MCGEE,
Mr. BELLMON, Mr. YOUNG, and Mr. HAT
FIELD conferees on the part of the Senate.

EXECUTIVE SESSION-EXECUTIVE L,
93D CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 61 OF
THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED
NATIONS
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOL

LINGS). Under the previous order, the
Senate will now go into executive session
.to vote on Executive L, 93d Congress,
first session.

The clerk will state the resolution of
ratification. •

The legislative clerk read as follows:
Resolvelt (two-thirlts oj the Senators pres

ent concurring therein). That the Senate
advise and consent to the ratification ot The
Amendment to Article 61 ot the Charter ot
the United Nations .adopted by the General
Assembly of the United Nations on Decem
ber 20, 1971, and set forth In General As
sembly Resolution 2837 (XXVI). (Ex. L, 93d
Congress. 1st session).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is, Will the Senate advise and con
sent to the resolution of ratification of
Executive L,93d Congress. first session?

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

TIle legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from Florida (Mr.
CHILES), the Senator from North Caro
lina (Mr. ERVIN) , the Senator from Ken
tucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON), the Senator
JromIowa (Mr. HUGHES), the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON), the
Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) , and the

Percy"
Proxmlre
Randolph
Riblcolf
Roth
Saxbe
Schwetker
Scott. Pac

Baker,
Bennett
Brock
Chiles "
Ervin

273.4

$11.0
11.8
12.6
14.2
15.6
17.7
20.0
21.6
22.5
24,2
27.5

Debt
interest

-$8.6
~3.9

-5.1
-15.0
-28.4
-'-5.5

-13.1
.,-30.0
-29.2
-24.9
-18.8

-214.4

Jackson
Javlts
Kennedy

'Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McClellan
McClure
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Matcalf
Mondale
Monto~'a
Mus!l:le
Nelson
Nunn
Packwood
Pastore ~

Pearson
Pell

Surplus'
, (+) or

deficit
(-)Outlays

$95.8
94.8

106.5
126.8
143.1
148.8·
156.3 '
163.7
178.0
186.2
199.8

2,270.6

$87.2
90.9

101.4
m.8
114,7
143.3
143.2
133.7
148.8
161.3

181.0

20·year totaL _ 2. 056.2

; Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. I yield back
the remainder of my tline;

Mr. MONTOyA: Mr. Pre~i~ent. I yield
back th(,l remainder. of ,my tiine.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Does the
Senator from Oklahoma yield back his
time?

Mr. BELLMON. I yield back my time.
The PRESIDING.oFFICER .(Mr.

HELMS). All remaining. time having been
yielded. back, the question is· Shall the
bill pass? '. . '

On this question the yeas and nays
:have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll. .

The legislative clerk called the roll.
, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Florida (Mr.
CHILES), the Senator from North Caro
lina (Mr, ERVIN), the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON), the Sena
tor from Iowa (Mr. HUGHES), the Sen
ator from Utah (Mr. Moss), the Senator
from California (Mr. TuNNEY), and the
Senator from Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON)
are necessarily absent.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senators from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER and
Mr. BROCK), Senator from Hawaii (Mr.
FONG) , and Senator from Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Utah (Mr. BENNETT) is absent because of
illness in his family.

I further announce that the Senator
from Florida (Mr. GURNEY) is absent on
official business.

I.further announce that, if present and
votmg, the Senator from Hawaii (Mr.
FONG) , would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 87,
nays O.as follows:

(No.. 374 Leg.]
YEA&-87

Abourezk Cranston
Aiken Curtis
Allen Dole
Bartlett Domenlcl
Bayh Dominick
Beall Eagleton
Bellmon Eastland
Bentsen Fannin
Bible Fulbright
Blden Goldwater
Brooke Gravel
Buckley Griffin
Burdick Hansen
Byrd. Hart

Harry F"Jr. Hartke
Byrd. Robert C; Haskell
Cannon' Hathaway
Case Heims
Church Holl1ngs
Clark Hruska
Cook Humphrey
Cotton Inouye

I Estimated'figures.

S6ur6e: Office of Management"and Budgetaod Treasury
.pepartrrent.·

$6. 4
6.8
7.3
7. ~
7.8
9.5
9.3
9.5

10.3

Debt
interest

-$4.2
,+1.6
+1.7
-3.1

-11.2
+.8

-4.1
-6.9
-6.5

Surplus
(-I) or
deficit

(-)

$62.3
63.8
67.1
69.7
77.0
74.9
79.3
86.6
90.1

Outlays, Receipts

1955.. __"_______ $58.1
1956 "__"•••" 65. 4
1957. _ 68. 8
1958 ••• ~____ 66.6
1959 "_."~_"_ 65.8
1960.j,.::j,j,'L.'c:z, ·J5.7
19fL••.. .•• 75.2

l~L~~~:~~~~~: ~n

:CONGRESSIONAVRECORDd,..,..SENATE

the factoi'thetruth. TIle fact is that 17
cents .of ~v,err ~e~~onal and every COl-PO
rate mcome' tax' dollar paid into the
Treasurr by ,tlj~(,taxpayers)itldwage
earIlers.of. tl).E:! ..G()uptiy .go .fOr "olle' pur
p~e;, namely; ,. t6,. pay the interest on'the
debt.,),,',:,,',' '" ...•.. 'j. ,;:.r::, 'i.

Ag,the. committeereportstafes;.tbe
interest of $27.!) billion on the debt is
$3.3 billion. more' than the dnterest
char~es'forfi.sca11973. . ..•....... ,.,
'.PIle; otherffg\Jre··~.shall'mention: .in
conI1~clitJ,If.wi~l1ithe;PttbUc.' dept.F6r
tpe fi.SGaly~ars'~~70 through the current
fiscalye.ll.i:';'dlu:ing that 5-year perioq';"
the; nationaLdebto increased' $116,. bIl
lion. To put it another way, the accum
ulated' deficits'for·· .that '.. 5-year' period
fro~ fisca1l970 through the current fis
<:al.~ea.t·'W~lIJotal·$1l6. blllion: That
represents 25: percent "of the total .na
tionaldebtottn(,l Nation:: ' . '.' .. ,

During thStt 5'-year period,25 percent
of the total national. debt has been in
curred.The, remaining 75 percent goes
back more than 100 years.

IthiIlktlle figure for the interest
charges; given in the committee report
before us ~day,.dranmtizes the veryse
vereand, grave. financial. condition fac
ing. the Government of the United
States.• Until Congress and the Presi
dent, acting together, are willing to co
operate and to get spending under con
trol. and. get' these huge deficits under
control, Isubinit that the average Amer
ican citizen,}he average wage earner,
the average working person, man arid
woman, is going to pay the price either
in the form of more inflation or more
taxes, or both. '.

The basic cause of inflation, in my
jUdgment, <ir the major cause of the in
flation, wEl. are e~periellcing, is these con
tinued huge.qovernment deflcits. It is
not generally.realized that in: the 5
year period from fiScal year 1970 through
fiscal year 1974' the accumulated Federal
funds ,deflcit totaled $116 billion, which
represents· 25 percent of the total na
tional debt.' This figure in. the commit
tee report':of $27.5 billion representin:g
the interestcha..rges on the dept for fiscal
1974, dramatizes that there is a real cost
to the ~mericanpeople in financing these
huge deficits: '

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at
this poin:ta' table entitled "Deficits in
Federal Funds and Interest on the Na
tional Debt, 1955-1974 Inclusive."

There being, no objection, the table
was oJ:"dered. to be printed in the RECORD,
~f~ows: '

DEFICITS IN FEDERAL FUNDS AND INTEREST ON THE
NATIONAL DEBT, 1955 TO 1974 INCLUSIVE-pREPARED
BY SENATO~ HARRY F. BYRD, JR. OF VIRGINIA

(Billions of dollars)

',Septeinbe1~j'5 ,) '1973
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